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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

0. OF M 17 COLBY 0.
^Fanners” From Onno Win Eas Fnm
Colby on CampDsSatnnlay.
COLBY UNABLE TO SCORE AT ALL,

Special Train From Orono Brought Over

200 Students-

It was really a sorprlse.

We thought
we might win or tie the game, and knew
y,B could score, hut those '‘larmets’’ from
Orono jnst^oame down and did ns np 17
to 0.
The Bangor papers ought to be crlmtDsUy liable for sending out snoh hard
luck stories on the oondUlon|of the Maine
eleven. According to The News the team
would come to Waterville with 10 freehnien who never saw a game and one voter
an with a broken knee Who just played
to make up a team We got quite oonfldent and began to believe that wo were to
j^«It.” But what a fall was there my
oountrymen.
We couldn’t oven soore. They wont
over, around, under, and through ns real
ftMsy like. Just as though they had a
better team than we did, and looking at
It from the road, they did. Their line
was better, the backs heavier, the Inter*
fereuoe better formed and the team’s
work far ahead of Colby’s.
Maine bad no lack of support from the
side line as about 300 students oame
down on the speolal which arrived here at
3 o’clock. The teams wont on the field
at about 3.46 and then oame a long wait
while the Colby manager was trying to
find a ball that just suited tbe men from
Orono. Tbe wait was enlivened by sing
ing and good natnred oheerlng by the
men of both colleges.
Maine kicked off to Colby’s ao-yard
line. There was some hesitation among
some of the Colby men as to who should
take the ball and when Haggerty finally
picked It np, he was downed In bis tracks.
Colby gained a yard and Dudley went
through for nearly two more. That was
pretty slow business and right here in the
minds of many, Colby made her first mls■take, for instead of punting, the signal
was given for another try at the line and
tbe ball went to Maine on Colby’s 30-yard
line, on downs. Maine’s backs, Dortloos,
Cole and Davis then took tbe ball by
steady plunges over for a tonobdown after
about three , minutes of play. Dortloos
kicked the goal aud the score was
Maine, 6.
Colby not disheartened kicked off the
ball going over Maine’s goal line. Maine
kicked off from her 36-yard line to Rice
who returned It 16 yards. Colby then
tried a double pass and lost seven yards;
then a fake kick and lost two more 'and
Rice was forced to punt.
Maine then began to carry the ball
down tbe field by steady gains. Cole was
finally tackled by Saunders who was
playing a great game, and tbe ball finally
went to Colby on downs.
Colby then did some of her best offen
sive work of the game, Dudly, Haggerty
and Bice doing the work but after carry
ing tbe ball about 16 yards It went to
Maine on downs. With scarcely a halt,
except to breathe, Maine then took the
ball over for another touchdown. Goal
was kicked making the soore Maine, 18.
Colby kicked off again and then took tbe
ball on downs and was carrying It toward
Maine’s goal line when time was called.
During Intermission tbe Maine boys
marched around the field singing and
heerlng.
Colby kicked off at tbe beginning of tbe
second half downing tbe ball on Maine’s
36-yard line. Colby then held Maine for
downs and things looked brighter. After
rushing the ball a few yards Bloe dropped
back for a goal from tbe field but Maine’s
men were through In no time and the
kick was blocked.
Maine got the ball on her own lO-yard
line and by steady plunging took It to the
eenter of the field where it went to Colby
for holding In tbe line.
Colby was soon obliged to punt and
then Maine wont down the field for an
other tonobdown making from 8 to 80
yards at each attempt. Soore Maine 17.
For tbe remainder of the game neither
goal was In danger and time was called
with the ball In the center of the field,
'fne-np Is as follows:
COLBY
U. OF M.
1-e.,
r.e., L. Colo
i-owlng, l.t„
Wormell
WMhburn, l.g.,
r.g., H. Colo
ihomas. o.,
o., Batolaff
'■•g-.
l.g., Smith
“taples, r.t.,
l.t., Duren,
Munders, r e.,
l.e., Hadlook
“orton, q.b.,
q.b., Snow
Hoggerty, l.h..
r,h., Davis
5'“®- * h-.
l.h., Taylor
odley, f.t.,
f.
Dortloos
Umpire, Mntty of Waterville; referee,
Murry of Bangor.

BOWDOIN STUDENTS AROUSED.
They are looking for the Man That Said
the Football Team wsw to Disband—
Some Action may be Taken.
There are war olonds gathering in
Bmnswlok and tbe ominons mntterl
of several hnndred Bowdoln stndei
have temporarily drowned tbe famll
and ever-preaent roar of the falls of
Androsooggln.
Upon somebody’s head the rapidly
gathering wrath Is bound to descend and
when It etrlkee, look out, for with Ita
preaent rapidly inoreaelng energy, Its
final momentum must be something
terrible.
In other and briefer words the students
of Bowdoln college are mad, and tbe
more they talk and think about it the
madder they get.
Tbe “It” is a report that appeared In
Thursday’s Boston Herald dated Am
herst and Baying In an aooonnt of tbe
Amberat-Bowdoln football game that it
was a looky win for Bowdoln as other
wise the Brnnswlok team was to have dis
banded for the season.
“Say, boys, that fellow is a peach,” said
an Indignant sophomore, “If be oan make
np enoh a beantlfnl lie out of whole olotb.
What oonld ha do where he had a good
ohanoe, to display bis genius—say In a
political campaign. That fellow’s got a
fatnre I tell yon—with a rope nooee at
tbe end of it.”
Others dUouesed the matter lees Iron
ically, bat all agreed that It was a most
mallolons slander against the football
team and the college.
Manager- Berry, who aooompanled tbe
eleven to Amheret said that the first In
timation of any snoh a rumor to reach
him was when bis attention was called to
tbe Herald item.
“It Is really too ridlonlone and Improb
able to need refntatlon.
“The Bowdoln college football team
wae never in better condition physically
or In better spirits than It Is to day; this
year’s sohednle Is comparatively short and
the men have stood the hard work thus
far In splendid shape. Our record will
bear Inspection, too, as we have lost bat
two games this season, those to Yale and
Harvard, while we have defeated Amherst
and Tafts, two of the strongeet teame in
Maesaobnsetts.
‘ We have plenty of football men In col
lege, several elevens In fact, and there Is
always plenty of good material ready to
take an Injnred player’e plaoe. This sea
son, however, there have been very few
players hurt, however, so that reason,
even If It existed, would not have any
weight this year. Bat then tbe whole
matter la too rldioolons to talk abont as I
said before, bat tbe boye are mad abont
It, and are anxlons to discover from whom'
and why the Item emanated.”
It is probable that a foil Inveetlgatlon
of tbe report will be made.
B. R. CUMMISSIONEBS MEET.
Somerset Agrees to Crossing—M. C. B.
R. Only Conteetlog.
Monday the B. R. c "'mlbsioners met
at tbe lUmwood to oonslde. he oroesiog
of the Franklin, Somerset and
nnebeo
B. B. under tbe Somerset and M. O. R.
B. tracks. The firm of Fbilbrook and
Smith appeared In behalf of the F. S. and
K. R. B., while L.
... q., of
Skowbegan looked after tbe Intereets of
the Somerset R. B., and S. M. Carter.
Esq., of Auburn tbe intereets of tbe Mi
C. B. R.
The Somereet R. B. tbrongh their rep
resentative Informed the oommissioners
that they would enter no objection to the
otosalng. Tbe fight then beoaihe one
between tbe F. S. and K. R. B.' and the
M. O. B. B. At the end of the session
tbe oommissioners bad oome to no deci
sion and tbe meeting was, adjourned to
Nov. Idth at their office in Augusta.
LETTER TO C. H. BEDINGTON.
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir: There’s a little bit of a state
down east—a Rhode Island man was fined
tlOO tbe other day for selling pototoes
—hie bushel was like fals state; short
meosare.
It Isn’t fair to pnnlsh a uion for shortbushel potatoes, and not for abort gallon
paint.
There Is short-gallon paint in many
stores In yonr section.
If yon get sent to the legielatnre, will
yon get the law fixed f
Devoe lead and zlno don’t measnre
short; and don’t last short. It’afnllmeasnra both ways.
Yonrs truly,
F. W. Devoe & Do.
ao Tears of Vile OBtanb.—Ubu, O. Brown,
journallit, of Duluth, Minn., writes: "I have teen
a vuflerrr from Throat and Nasal Catarrh (or over
20 years, durlns whloh time my head has been
stopped up and my oondttion truly miserable.
Within 16 minutes after using Dr, agnew’s Cat
arrhal Powder I obtained relief. Three bottles
have almost If not entirely cured me.” SOo.—37
Sold by Alden a Deehan, P. H. Plalsted.

Soald bsad Is an eozema of tbe soalp—
very severe eometlmes, but It oan be
cured. Doan’s Ointment qnlok and per,
manent In Its resnlts. At any drug store
60 cents.

People.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
iwiftilf
* “*o that never falls to cure—is
Undii?a. Jffeots—goes closer to the “border
than
from deaths grip more sufferers
‘A dose In time saves lives.” Dr.
»nd
•‘omedy for any family of diseases Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; natures
OlvM
calory of human suSerlugs.
remedy for oonghs, colds, pnlmonary dis
relief In 30 mlnutM.—38
"Sold by Alden A Deehan, P, H. Flalsted,
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eases of every sort.

WASHINGTON LEHER
Ro Longer a Question of Wbetber IcKIn' le; Will Be Elected.or Rot,
HAT LOUOENSLAGER HAS TO SAY.

Democrats Have Given Dp All Hops—
Evade Beal Issaes.

(From Oar Begnlar Correapondent.)
Washington, Oot. 39, 1900.—It Is no
longer a qneetlon of wbetber President
McKinley -will be elected nor of whether
a Repnblioan majority of the House will
be elected, bat ot bow large MoKlnley and
Roosevelt’s majority In tbe electoral col
lege will be, and of bow large the Bepnblloan majority In tbe Honee will be.
Those who know the political situation
the most thoroughly will be the least
surprised to see election day prodnoe a
regular BepubUoan landslide. Things
look more like It every day.
Representative Londenslager of New
Jersey, who Is In charge of tbe Bepnblioan Congressional Campaign Committee
headquarters in Washington, said of the
ontlcok: “iam oonfldent that the BepnblUans will organize the next Honas
and will gain at least 10 on their majority
In tbe present House. My view in regard
to the general political situation Is that
tbe Demooirate have given up all hopes of
carrying this eleotlon, and that Bryan’s
trip through the East la Indloative of
that. I do not eay this beoanee of Infor
mation received from tbe . Bepnblloana
alone, bat from Demooratlo sonroes as
well. Tbe oharaoler of speeches being
made by Mr. Bryan Indloatee this. He
does not appeal to the Intelllgeooe of the
American people In any of bis utteranoes. Tbe Demoorats are now merely
making a bold blnff and endeavoring to
hold themeelves together ae for as possi
ble. Mr. Bryan’s replies to the ques
tions propounded to him are not of tbs
frank and manly oharaoter that would
command the respect and oonfldenoa of
tbe busluese men of the country or of the
intelligent working man who hopes that
his labor may not only benefit him for
the present, hot that by It he may taka
oare of the rainy days of' the. fatnre.
Mr. Bryan bos shown clearly and eonolnslvely that be dleslres to evade the real
isenes of the campaign and Is anwtlUac
tomeettbw. Tbe BepuMtoan posItteb:
Is not a theoretloal one. It Is founded on'
tbe facts that are found In the record ot
the Repnblioan party made daring tbe
last fonr years. The party presents that
record for the Inspection of the intelligent
American people and is confident that It
will stand tbe most searohlng Inqnlry and
Investigation, and will meet the approval
of those who have the intereet of tbe
country and themselves at heart. Yon
oan take all of New England, New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland and West Virginia and put
them in the Repnblioan oolumn. They
will UDdoubtedly coat their electoral vote
for MoKlnley.
Seoretary Long left Washington Satur
day for Colorado, where his daughters
ire now living. He wUl stop en route to
make several speeches, bat the whole trip
will 4)e on the fiy as he expects to return
to Massaohnsetts In time to oast his vote.
“Southern Chivalry” doesn’t show up
to any more advantage In the salt fur
breach of promise of marriage jnsl entered
In Washington, against Senator Sullivan
of Mlee., by Mies Leeton, of the same
state, than It did In the notorious PoUardBreokenrldge case a few years ago. Miss
Leeton alleges that she lived with Senator
Snlllvan as his wife in Washington and
elsewhere—for a time she says they lived
In Alexandria, Va., as Mr. and Mrs. Sut
ton—but was sent to school and often Introdooed as his nleoe. Senator Sullivan,
like Breokenrldge, sets up . blackmail os
bis defence.

THE VOTING CONTEST.
Tha Mall's Quaker Range Voting Oontest
Progreoelog.
The Mali's voting oonieet tor tbe fine
Qoaker range displayed In M. M. Mona
talA’s shtM store at North Vassalboro, Is
progressing well and Is sure to be n grand
snoeess.
Two new oandldates oome In today.
Two new snbsarlbera pnt in 840 votee for
Mie. Llszle O’Reilly, while Bin. George
Ayer starts off with three. Below we
print the letter aooompanying Mn. Ayer’s
votes. We will be pleased to pabllsb let
ters from any of onr roaden In regard to
the oonteet.
BlversMe, Oot. 80, 1900.
Mr. Editor; Bnoloaed find three votee
which yon will please credit to Mn.
George Ayer,' North Vassalboro. Now
that her name has been added to tbe list
of candidates, I hope her friends will take
bold and get the range for her.
Mn. N. H. Fossett.
We nndentand that there are several
oandldates who]are holding book their
names. We should sdvlse sll who Intend
to enter the oontest to get their names
into tbe paper so that their friends may
know that they are in the raoe.
Remember that the votee ont from The
Blall oonnt one. For every dollar paid
on a snbsorlptlon by an old snbsorlber a
slip good for 60 votes will be given
When a new anbsorlber pays, 130 votes
for each dollar will be allowed. These
dips may be voted at onoe ot held book.
Votee will be allowed for any amount
from 36 cents np.
Cat ont the Ballot and vote for your
oandldate.
THU STANDING.
Un. Uzzie O’Bellly,
Mn. Maggie Flynn,
Mn. Bert D^uun,
Hn. Albert Varney,
Mn. W. T. Norrli,
Mn. George Ayer,

aio
16
13

6

4
3

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVBlOH, Correspondant.
A large gathering of tbe working mem
bers ot St Mark’s ohnrob, WatervUls,
▼Isltsd the reeldenoe of Mrs. Jealons on
Thursday afternoon. They very mnoh
enjoyed the ride as well as the hospitality
ot their boetess.
Emol OolUns resigned his posltton In
Vassalboro mills Tneaday, Oet. 88d and
took the 8.80 p.m. train for Gardiner from
Waterville sailing on the steamer Kennebeo tor Boeton thenoe by train to Holyoke,
Moss., the home of hla parents.

Harold Glldden and David Simpson re
turned from their banting expedition a
week ago Tneeday noon. They report
deer as being plenty, they having shot two
David Hunter resisted Offloer Hodges
and bringing one home weighing 188 Sunday evening by showing fight. That
pounds.
worthy was obliged to use his baton bs
John Corrigan of Lowell, Maas., a fore Hunter would sabmli, bat he finally
former resident ot this village, is spending yielded when strnok over the hesid, mak
ing a gash from whloh the blood flowed
a few days with friends.
freely. Monday morning he was pre
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chamberlain ot sented to the oonrt al Waterville. Nos
Belfast spent a oonple. of days as gneats of mnoh oompaaalon did they have for him
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reed and family on the other side of tbe Kennebeo. He
last week. Mrs. Chamberlain making paid 110.83.
the trip to see her sister Mrs. Reed.
Mrs. Fred Teel and son paid Waterville
Aleok Lafontalne and wife ot Camden a baslneas visit Monday afternoon.
drove from their home and spent a short
The weaving department ran ontll lE
time with Mr. Frank Maroon and wife
o’clock
Monday evening.
Thnraday last.
Donald Grant, tbe 16 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, oelebrated his
16th annWetsary on Saturday last. Tbe
y oung man is iMrnlng bis father’s pro
fession, that ot a painter, and for a youth
is quite an adept with tbe brash.

THE BALLOT.
C. L. Whaley resigned his position as
Cat ont the vote, write in tbe name of
yonr oandldate and send to The Mall assistant snperlntendent of tbs mills on
office. Only ladles residing In tbe town Satorday last, seoorlng a position in tbe
Rlrervlew mill at Waterville. He Is no
of Vassalboro eligible to this contest.
stranger to the management of the latter
mill having worked for a long time under
Messrs. Sampson and Overend while those
gentlemen had charge here.

Qiiater Baife YoGm Contest. ::
ONE VOTE
-FOB

-or-

Town branch of the Maine Central rall^
road ten years ago, sustaining an Injary
to hlB spine from whloh he baa not Inlly
recovered. For a year he was oonfinsd to
bis home. A few weeks ago bta 14-ysai|^
old son underwent a aarglool operation at
Northport, being yet in a preoartoua oondltion. Mr. Jones la a son ot a olsrgyman, and hla father some years ago re
sided In Waterville preaching In the
obnroh now praelded over by Mr. Lindsay,
Father and son are both natives of Wales,
on tbe English border, Mr. Jones, Jr.,
being but 0 years old when he reached
this, the Weetern world. He Is a gradnate of Bowdoln college.

Apples are a glnt on tbe market here
and oan be bought at almost any prloe.
The wind falls oan be had at the oost of
80 oents a barrel.
James MoDasmot is has* ones more,
looking for employment as a weaver.

Wednesday evening one would have
thought that tbe Maine Mtuloal feetlval
was being held on Main street as tbe
strains of mtulo aeoended upwards, all the
PROGRAMME OF PIANO RECITAL. dlffioulty being that the street seemed to
Tbe programme of* the piano reoltal be to narrow for the muslolans.
last evening, in whloh Miss Fannie Cliff
Berry, pianist. Miss Mary Evans, mezzo
Thomas Dobson of Pittsfield Is visiting
soprano. Miss Josephine M. Berry, so his nleoe, Mrs. James Monogban for a
prano, Mr. Roger F. Brunei, violinist, few days.
MUb Lillian Berry and Mr. Cecil Daggett
asoompanlste, took part, is os follows:
Adam Seaney Is adding an addition of
Fifteen Variations with Fugue Beethoven 34 feet to his barn on Maple street.
Miss Berry
For All Eternity
Masoheronl
Mr. Jealous has bad several men at
With Violin Obligato by Mr. Brnnsl
work
beautifying his lawn by ploolng
MIbb Evans
Soene do Ballet
De Benot evergreen trees on the Main street for
Mr. Brunei
winter they will look mnoh better than a
AnfBohwung, "i
fence.
Warnm f
>
Sohnmann
Grlllen,
J
Next Saturday the new boiler will be
MIbb Berry
“Were I Gard’ner”
Chaminade ready for use io the mill. All that Is
An Irish Love Song
DOW required Is the pipe oonneotion.
Margaret Rntbven Lang
MIbb Joahephlne M. Berry
All the furniture and personal effects ot
Mazurka, Op. 17, No. 1 )
Mazurka, Op. 88, No. 4 J
Chopin the late Mrs. Nettle Hathaway were sold
at a public anotlon Saturday, W. S. Brad
Miss Berry
a Dear, When I Gaze
Rogers ley of East Vassalboro acting as auc
b Tbe Throstle
Maude Valerie White tioneer.
Miss Evans
WINSLOW.
Bomanoe from 9nd Oonoerto Wlenlawakl
A supper will be served in tbe M. E.
Inins Abbott and Forrest MoNelly
Mr. Brunei
retnrned Saturday afternoon from,BoBton Polonaise—“Le Bal”
Rubinstein vestry Thursday evening, between the
where they attended tbe Meobanloe' fair.
hours of 6 and 7. Admission 10 oents.
Miss Berry
It John Starkey, hostler for the Hollings
worth Sc Whitney Co., haw moved his
Bev. Fr. Keely baptized two children
ACCIDENT AT H. Sc W. CO.
family from Fairfield into the new honse
In
Saint Bridget’s obnrob Snnday morn
Tuesday at 6.80 a. m. Edward Belanger
belonging to Arthur Robinson, on Benton
avenue.
of this olty while working around the ing.
On Wednesday evening, Oot. 81, Mr. calender rollers of one of tbe H. Sc W.
David Hunter was arrested Sohdey
Goody, the teaober of the High sobool, Co, paper maohlnee, oangbt his bands be
will give his pupils a straw ride and take tween the roUere and was quite lerioosly evening by Offloer Henry Hodges, for
them to this home where a Hallowe’en
hart, the flesh of tbe right band being making dlslnrbanoe. He was taken to
party will be given.
horribly looerated. while his left band WatervUle.
Last Wednesday evening while Hr. and
Mrs. John Hogan and daughter were bad the flisb layed open to the bone tbe
Mrs. Albert Riska of Lisbon Falls,
riding on their way to Waterville, a pass entire length of the Index finger and two who Is spending a few weeks visiting her
ing team collided with theirs throwing others so badly omshed that the finger
sister, Mrs. Thomas Donnelly, was taken
them all ont, bat they fortunately eeosped
serious Injury. The oarrlege was oon- nalea were tom from tbe band. Drs. slok reoently and medical attendanoe
Goodrloh Sc Gqodrlob of this olty dressed
slderably damaged.
anmmoned, bat ahe Is now quite well.
the
wonnda and reports that Mr. Belanger
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clifford with their
two daughters will leave for Orange City, will not loose tbe nse of blB- hsnds.
The latest move on tap is street lights
Florida, this week. Last Tuesday eve
for this village. A movement la already
ning their friends and neighbors gave
ROYALTY’S SECRET VISIT.
afoot to raise funds for that pnrpose, and
them a sarprlse party at which ioe oream
the leading men of the village are ,head
and oake were served.
Paris, Oot. 27.—Le Courier Du Bolt
. Tbe Maine Central statlQn In this town says tHnt the Prince and Princess of ing tbe subeorlptlon list.
is being painted and otherwise improved Wales visited the expoalUon here last
in appearance as, also, are the housea of June, but that, at the eocpreased desire
Rev. Thomas F. Jones, resldenoe
the fiagmen.
of the prinoe, their stay was kept an ab Thomaston, presiding elder of M. E.
solute secret.
The prinoe wished to obnrob for Rockland district, rsaohed
avoid demonstrations whloh would result town Saturday and will remain nniil
GEORGE' TABER.
from the Anglophobe attitude of the NaDied at Cbestnnt Hill, Mass., on tbe btonoliat presn.
Thursday. He ooonpled the pnlptt In the
38tb Inst., George Taber, formerly of
M. E. obnrob Sunday morning, preaching
TO REMAIN AT THE HEAD.
VassalboTo, Maine, aged 80 years, 6 days.
an able sermon, after which he adminis
Interment at Vassalboro.
London. Oct. 27.—a'he Standard, In a tered the sacrament. After partaking of
paragraph, obviously Inspired, an dinner with Rev. and Mrs. Gaban, In
nounces that LiOrd Salisbury will retain oompany with the resident clergyman
the double office of prime minister and they proceeded to East Vassalboro and
secretary of state for foreign aflatrs, and from thenoe to the station village. In both
that
Joseph Chamberlain will retain tha
This signature is on every box of tbe genuine portfolio
plaoea be administered the saorament.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabieu eolonies. of secretary of state for the Mr. Jones had tbe mlsfortnne to be a pas
the remedy that ewsea a «4>ia In one <Uar
senger on the m-fated train on the Old

Mrs. Wm. Johnson of Winslow, 60 years
of age, died Tuesdar morning. She
leaves two sons, and fonr daughters to
mourn her departure. The fnneral will
be at 1 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 1.
George Jepeon, onr tonsorlal 'artist, lies
In a very preoarloos oundltlon. His Ilfs
hangs on a slender thread. Dr.'S*. O.
Thayer of Waterville "‘‘•toM*'" Monday
afternoon and offare<^i|iiidJHBk hope. Mr.
Jepson was ln;>atber delloato health all
snmmer. The village physicians prononnoed bis ailment to be typhoid fever.
A oonple of onr village sportsmen went
a gunning Satorday afternoon, and In
their travels shot a sknnk whloh they
plaoed on tha roadside near Cemetery
hlU. Snnday morning Bert Prlect, while
ont.'on ;hls bloyole, saw the animal aa
though bent on mlsohlef, having a n*
volver with him hs took daUbsrato aim
but missed it. A oonple of teems oomlng
along^abont that time, and the parties In
side bearing pistol shots, inquired what
was the matter. On being told that the
King of the Road was there, tbe teams
turned back rather than take any obanoes
with hla Royal Hlgboesi. Soon after an>
other team oame along with two gentle
men In It, one of them alighted on
being told what the rampos was all
abont. Gkilng towards a pile of rooks,
he armed himself with a few and began a
tusllade. Bo between tbe revolver and
tbe rooks, the party advanced to where
be still lay, of oourse. Some of tbe stones
strnok tbe dead animal keeling him over.
On examining It they fonnd he must have
been dead at least twelve boors.
WllUe Donnelly found two dollars In
bills on Main street, Monday evening.
On dlsooverlng tbe owner be gave them
np. Tbe owner rewarded tbe boy’a
hnnasty by handing him five oents. Per*
baps that wm tbe smallest ohsnge ha had.
A load of fnrnltnre passed tbrongh tha
village Sunday, heading towards Watervllle.
Mrs. Lizzie O’Reilly wm taken' ill
Snnday morning and m the day advanced
received no relief. In the evening Dr.
Mabry was sent.for] and at this writing
she is oonvalesoent.
Mlu Sadie Weeks, teacher ot the Iptor^'
mediate sobool, who hM been on the re^,
tired list tor tbe pMt week owing to aa
aooldent whloh befell her, reatuned bar
duties Monday morning In the sahool
room.
Hr. and Mrs. Albert Sykes]and Hiss
Nellie Oldham spent Sunday In Oakland^
M the goest of Mrs. O’Neill and family.
WlUle White reaobed bis home In this
village first ef iMt week from Oldtown.
MIsa.Msy Wall spent Snnday In Falrflold Mttbe^gaest of her brother, Abel
Wall.and family.
Michael Conroy, with bis two sitters
went to Waterville Saturday'afternoon to
do some shopping. After tbe ladles bad
made their porohoses, they started for
Wltbam’s livery stable where their team
WM put up, bringing their bundles with
them and plaolng them in a team not
their own, M there were'' two teams
In tbe stable In appearance mnoh alike.
Tbe ladiearhavlng a few more pnrohases
to make again started for tbe stores. On
this oooMlon they were gone but a few
minutes. On their return they made enqniry of tbe stable hands m to what be*
oome of tbe atlloles which they bad placed.
(CouUnned on EighthFage.)
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VASHIN6T0N LETTER

A lilTBBARY UOURBS.

NEW EQDIPHENT.

Mlaa Onlay of Fiorldenoa, to Xsaoture—
FIrat Lecture at Mn Dorr’e Tueaday,
Oot. 80.
The ladiaa of WatarviUe ara muoh
Intereotad in a oloaa fur the atndy
of BngUah Literature whlob la being
MCKINLEY SURE TO CARRY NEW YORK formed In thU oity. Mlae Olney of Provi
dence, w bo ipent last winter and faU In
England visiting tbe blrtbplaoei and AMOUNT OF CONTRACT $75 000.
Oonunander'in*Clliief Union Veterani Ua* former homes and baunta of England’!
great wen of ieiteri, wiU give a contae of
|on Issues a Letter.
Hew Issne of $420,000 in Four Per dent.
lecture! aaToUowe:
Bonds Beoently Sold.
CoS""* \
Poet!”

iBElo-Gennan i^ent an Endorsement
of United States Policy.

<From Oar BegnlM Correspondent.)
Washington, Oot. 84tb, 1900.—Presi
dent McKinley has gohe to Cantoh, to re
main nntll election day. He goes with
ahsolnte confidence In his reelectlon and
In the election of a repnblloan honse.
Gorernor Booseyelt, who has taken es>
pedal imlns to post himself on the iioUtloal conditions In the states he has spoken
In, confirmed the President’s advices
from other sooroes as to the prospects for
an overwhelming repablloan victory.
Governor Roosevelt had a long conference
with the President, daring which they
went carefully over the whole campaign
with mntaal satisfaction. Col. BooseTelt said he was never feeling better and
be certainly never looked better. Cam
paigning evidently agrees with him.
Secretary Hay, In common with every
body else In Washington, was surprised
at the annonnoement of the Anglo-GSrman agreement on a Chinese programme,
and he was even more pleased than
anrprlsed. With Germany and Kngland
standing against the dismemberment of
Chins, laud grabbing on the part 6f any
of the powers, and for the permanent
maintenance of the Commercial oped
door in China, we ate absolutely sure to
get all we desire—an open field and no
favor in the trade of Cbli^a. It may be
that Englagd and Germc^y were aotuted by a desire to head oft Hnssla, rather
than to aid us in bolding.our trade rights
In Cblua, but that doesn’t concern ns.
The Important thing abtrat the combin
ation Is that It will aid lis. That is suf
ficient for us. It has been the policy of
this government from the first to oppose
any dismemberment of China. There
fore, the Anglo-German agreement, what
ever may have brought it about, is an
endorsement of the policy ef this governmont as announced last July.
Mr. T. Pt. John Gaffney, of New York,
gave President McKinley a cheering'pic
ture of the outlook In that state, and
after leaving the White House, he said:
'‘The Republicans will carry New York
by more than 100,000 majority. I have
been unable to discover any backsliders
from the party, with the exception of a
few disappointed ofiloe seekers, whose
fear of imperialism only became aoute
with their failure to secure political jobs.
&me of these howlers against the presi
dent wefe applicants for any kind of an
old job under his administration, and con
tinued their olfice seeking after Governor
Roosevelt was elected governor of New
York. The spectre of imperialism did
not alarm them then, and the republic
baa only become endangered since their
failure to secure ofSoe. I have respect
for a man who changes bis political views
from'some unselfish or patriotic motive,
bnt I hold In contempt a person who
leaves his party because be didn’t get a
job.”
Gen. B. G. Dyrenfortb, Commander-lnObief of the Union Veteran’s Union, has
issued an ofSolal letter to the Veterans
pointing out that It is to their advantage
to snpport President McKinley.
This Is the way the campaign In West
Virginia, strikes an intelligent farmer—
Mr. Geo. M. Thedleok—who is now in
Washington: “I am only a farmer, but 1
have followed the campaign in my state
very closely and believe that when the
votes are counted. West Virginia will give
McKinley and Roosevelt between 15,000
and 20,000 majority, and that Senator
Elkins will be reelected.
Secretary Root promised to make a
epeeoh at a big Republican meeting in
Youngstown, Ohio, Thursday. That
Is the only epeeoh be intends to make
during the campaign. That the BryanItes ore not honest In their claims of con
fidence is fully shown by their failure to
accept the enormous amount of money
that is being offered on McKinley and
Roosevelt’s election, at odds as great as
6 to 1. Tho progress of the campaign has
been shown by the growth of the betting
odds which started at 2 to 1 and have now
reached 5 to 1, and the ontoome is indi
cated by the faot that there were more
takers of the smaller odds. In the begin
ning some Bryanites had enoogh confi
dence in their winning to put some money
at odds of 2 to 1. but today, when the
odds are mure than double those figures
there is hardly a wager being made.

One Hnndnd and Ten Frelipit Can Or
dered bj Somenet B. R.

Soott oa a Charaoter Painter
S^l^ I
0* Revolution
Keate: tbe Boy Poet
Mre. Browning: the greatest Woman Poet
Matthew Arnold; tbe Poet of Peeslmlem
Browning: the Poet of Optimism
Tennyson: the Poet of Doubt and Faith
MlsB Olney was for many years a teacher
of Literature in the sobools of Providence
and einoe her retnrn has prepared the
above leotnres which ehe delivers before
oloeses formed in different cities of tbe
state on stated days.
The first leotnre will take place next
Tneeday at Mn. G. W. Dorr’s 222 Main
street.
Tbe terms for the oonrae ore 18.00 or
with ontllnes and references for an asso
ciated coarse of reading $8.60.
It Is hoped that there will be a large
number who will signify their intention
of attending.
POTATO BUG—INBECTICIDK8.
Bulletin of the Maine Agrlonltnral Ex
periment Station.
Daring this season the Maine Experi
ment Station has made interesting ex
periments in Aroostook county with the
potato. Among other things it has tested
in the field on a large soale the value of
several sobstitntes for Paris Green as a
remedy against tbe potato beetle. Tbe
account of tbe epiaylng experiments with
Paris Green, Paragrene, four Arsenoids,
and Arsenate of Lead, Including Disparene and Boxal; and a field and green
honse test of Bug Death as an Inseottolde
are given in Bulletin 68 of tbe Station
wbioh is now being mailed. These resnlts are of practical importance to every
one who grows potatoes.
Bulletin 68 will be sent free to all resi
dents of Maine who apply to tbe Agrioultnral Experiment Station, Orono, Me,
In writing please mention this paper.
UNDERTAKERS’ ASSOCIATION.
At Augusta Wednesday tbe name of
‘‘The Maine Undertakers’ Association”
was adopted at a meeting of half a
hundred undertakers from all parts of
the state held at the judiciary room at the
oapltol, where the first steps were taken
to place tbe work in which these people
are engaged among tbe professions. When
thorongbly organized tbe Maine Under
takers’ association hope to work In oonjnnotlon with the state board of health.
Tbe association tbrongb Its oommittee:
A. S. Bangs, Bangor; H. A. Teagne,
Lewiston; Frank Redington, WatervlUe;
G. G. Downing, Dover; and H. W. Plum
mer, Angnsta, wlU petition the legisla
ture to pass laws requiring those desiring
to praotioe the profession to pass an
examination as to ability before a state ex
amining board.
The charter members from Waterville
are J. H. Grondln, J. E. Poulin, H. B.
Snell and Frank Redington.

WOMEN’S CLUB.
There was a preliminary meeting of tbe
Woman’s Literary olub at tbe residence of
the president, Mrs. E. W. Hall,Wednesday
evening. About forty members were
present, and a large number of new mem
bers was voted into the olnb. An inter
esting report of the State Federation
meeting at Rockland, was given by Mies
Harriet M. Abbott. Following this, was
a very pleasant reception given by Mrs.
Hall to tbe merabere, at wbioh dellolous
refreshments were served. The first reg
ular meeting of the club will be held on
the evening of Nov. 7, with Mrs. Na
thaniel Butler. The club's calendar this
year is an unusually complete one,
providing for some thirteen meetings
He Understood His Business. First extending from November tu April and
Beggar: “Why didn't you t>okle that Includes the constitution and a list of
lady t She might have given you some* members.
thing.” Second Begger: I let her go
because I understand my business better Beware of Ointments for Catartb that
than you. I never ask a woman for any- ,
Contain Mercii y
thlB,g when she Is alone; but when two as Mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
women are together, you can get money and coniploUily derange the whole system when
It through tue mucous surlaoes. Such
from both, because each one is afraid the entering
articles should never be used except on prosoripother will think her stingy if she refuses. tlous from reputable physicisus, as the damage
This profession has to be studied, just they will do is tea fold to tho good you can pos
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
like any other, if you expect to make a Bibly
maiiutaotured by F. J. Cheney & Oo., Toledo, O.,
success of It, see!”—Harlem4^1fe..
contains no mercury, aud is taken iuterimlly, aot-

iug directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
ot the system. In buying Hall’s tlaturrh Cure be
WHAT SHALL, WK HAVE FOB DKS- sure you get tho genuine. It is taken iutorually,
and made in 'Toledo, Ohio, F. J, Cheney Sc Oo,
*
SKBTf
lestimouials free.
This 'quMtlon arises in the family every Sold by Druggists, price 7Ba. per bottle.
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell- Hall’s Famil Pills are the best.

0, a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre
pared in two minutes. No boiling I no
The Great Northern Paper Co. of Madi
baking I simply add boiling water and sot son have recently uontraotod to furnish
to oool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Haspberry and Strayv berry. Get a.pao^ge at the New York World with 20,000 tons of
paper, and have also ooutraoted to fur
your grocer’s today. 10 cts.)
nlsh tho New York Times its supply for
MATILDA J. JONES.
1901, which is an amount equal to about
Mrs. Matilda J. Jones of Winslow died 16 tons of paper per day.
Friday morning at the age of 76 years,
STOPS THU COUGH
at the home of her son, Konello O. Jones,
AND WORKS OFF XHK COLD.
with whom she was living. She leaves
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlue Tablets ours a
three sons and one daughter.
Cold in one day. No oure, no pay. Price
UurliunaD, Ulcb. May Sg,
26 cents.

flenetee Fare Food Co., Le Hoy, M. F.
Geotlenieu;—My uiaiumu hns been a great
coffee driuter anu has louud it very iiijurloua.
Having used several packages of your QltAIlS-O,
thedruik (bat takes tbe plsce of coffee, she duds
It much better for herself and lor ua oblldreu to
drink. She has given up coffee crlnkiugentirely.
W« use a package of Qraiu.O every week, lam
ten years old.
Yours respectfully,
FaiiMa Williams.

Unsatisfactory from the Start. "Well,
what about tbe new neighbors!"’ “Oh,
Edgar, it was tbe meanest moving In I
over saw. Everything was boxed and
barrelled up so 1 couldn’t see a thing they
have.”—Detroit Free Press.

full of lake! and ponds, snob as Carry
a&d Rowe pond series, AnsUn, Palmer,
Moxle and hnndreda of unnamed ponda
and streams tbronihont tbe forests wbaie
ba wbo oan not land the finny beantlM
to bla heart’s dellghl^la out of plaoe with
rod and reel. Tbla ylolnity baa also al«
ways been regarded by hunters as the
home of deer, mooae, oarlbou and blaok
bear, the Somerset R. R. daring tho
banting eeaion of each year carrying
hundreds of deer and other game wbioh
have been shot by epoitsmen In tbla
elolnlty. Through the woods on tbe
banka of many pretty woodland ponds
oan be found log oampe of tbe beet, with
every reqnirtment of life In the foreate.
These oamps are kept by pleasant, genial,
proprietors wbo see that the oampe are
Well bnill, comfortable, oheetfol, clean,
and wonder of wonders cheap In prloe—
the only eeotion of tbe oonntry where
sportsmen oan live without paying
sportsmen rates.
Snob Is the territory through which the
Somerset R. R. tans and snob Is tbe bnslnesB and progress of tbe toad wbioh
President Dnnn and General Manager
Ayer are fast placing upon a working
basis equal to any abort road in the
county.

In the Somerset railway, Maine baa aa
flonriafalng a corporation as can be found
wltbln her bonndery. Tuesday eaw the
completion of a $76,000 contract with the
American Car and Foundry Co., whereby
the road^la to be furnished by the last of
November with one hundred and ten new
oars, 100 of them to be box, and iOi flat
oars, having a carrying capacity of 60,000
pounds, each. These oars are to be of the
same pattern and general appearanoe as
the one tbonsand oars recently famished
by this company to tbe Bangor i& Aroos
took R. R., except that tbe Somerset R.
R. oars are to have a 10,000 pounds great
DELTA UPSILON.
er oapaolty.
This Increase in the carrying facilities
was made neoeesary by the large and Annual ^Banquet at the New DeWltt
steadily growing freight bnslness of the
[Hotel, Lewiston..
company, dne in a large degree to the I Thursday evening tbe Delta Upsllon
basiness of the Great Northern Pnlp and fraternity met at banquet at the New
Paper Co. mille wbioh are situated at DeWltt, Lewiston. There were about
Madison, and incidentally, it might be seventy-five present and all heartily en
mentioned that tbe Great Northern Pnlp joyed tbe fine menu arranged espeolally
and Paper Co. have decided to build a for the ocoasion by Landlord Pattee.
second pnlp and paper plant at Madison This number Inolnded both the graduates
exactly the, size of the present one.
and undergraduate college men.
'ihe Somerset R. R. was first built
A state Delta Upsllon society was
about thirty years ago and extended only formed about a year ago to Inolnde tie
to North Anson. Tbe principal promot alumni. This association has already
ers of the road were the fathers of the banqnetted once and the project of a state
present president, H. 'W. Dnnn, and of association was lannobed with a great
the general manager, W. M. Ayer. deal of impetus. This year It was thought
Twelve|yeat8[ago the road was extended best to delay tbe annual meeting and the
to its present tetmlnns at Bingham, but banquet until the fall, after the oollege
under Its present management,the growth Initiations were over, in order that the
baa been most marvelous. Tbe road has newly made members of tbe Delta Upslmote than doubled Its capacity and has lon might meet In sooial oonolava with
perfected its roadbed this year, having the alumni and undergraduate members.
newly ballasted most ot the road from
The ofiioers of tbe society are: Presi
Oakland to Notridgewook, until today it dent, C. E. Merritt, Bowdoln ’94; ■ secre
presents a first-class service to tbe travel- tary, H. B. Rubs, Bowdoiu ’95; executive
log pubiio. Everywhere along the line oommittee, A. T. Dunn, W. J. Renwiok
is seen evidence ot tbe prosperity of the and F. M. Preble. Governor Powers is a
road and of tbe sagacity and energ|Btio member ot tbe Delta Upsllon society and
policy of Pres. Dnnn and Snpt. Ayer. had Intended to have been present at the
Three new stations are being bnllt at banquet last evening, bnt was unexpeotMadison, Anson and North Anson.
ed detained at his home in Honlton.
The one at Madison, being built of brlok
The affair last evening was a great suoand stone and is extremely pretty and con oesB in every way. Tbe banquet and
venient in design as was testified to by tbe post prandial exercises lasted until quite
oonduotors of the Maine roads who in a late hour, bnt nearly all of those pres
spected the station while on their annual ent remained until the last after-dinner
onting last Sunday. Tbe stations at An speaker had finished.
son and North Anson are similar to the
After the banquet followed the post
station at Madison except. that they are prandial with Holman Day, Colby ’87, as
built of tvood and that North Anson is toastmaster. ff?be programme was carried
also having a large freight building out as given below:
eieoted at some distance from the passen Fraternal Greetings
ger station. At eaob of these places new
G. B. Merritt, Bowdoln, ’94
side tracks have been added, which will Tbe Missing Link Society
Rev. F. M. Preble, Colby, ’81
greatly facilitate the handling of the
The Bowdoln Chapter
freight from these towns. Some Idea of
W. L. Sanborn, Bowdoln, ’01
tbe rapid growth of tbe, Somerset R. R. Our Past
Ernest E. Ventres, Colby, ’01
can be understood when one knows that
D. U.
last summer tbe road found that Us equip Tbe 20tb Century A.
P. Sonle, Colby, ’79
ment of locomotive! was unable to do all
R. W. Crockett, esq., Amherst, ’91
the work required and a large new $10,000 The Coming Semi-Centennial of Colby
Fred W. Tbyng, Colby, ’02
locomotive was pnrobasedto fill this want,
The
Fraternity
as an Ednoator
but almost Immediately tbe oapaolty of
Benj. F. Hayden, Bowdoln, ’02
the new locomotive, together with the Benefits of Fraternity Life After College
Rev. G. M. Howe, Amherst, ’71
roads, other steel horses, was taxed to the
upmost limit so that the company will be The Growth and Developement of Fra
ternity Life.
oompelled to again add to the drafting
Niles Perkins, Bowdoln, ’03
power of the railroad by tbe purchase of Dnden Adelon
L. L. Workman, Colby ’02
another locomotive in the near future.
George W. Thomas, Colby ’03
To make all these improvements in
roadbed, stations, roiling stouk eto. tbe Our Motto
Prof. A. W. Anthony, Brown ’88
company have recently floated a new is
Impromptus
sue ot $420,090 of 4 per cent., bonds both
Tbe speakers were InteresUng and tbe
priDcipal and interest being payable at Hubjeots were ably disposed of.
the National Shawmnt Bank of Boston.
Among those present were the follow
That is, tbe road is bonded for about ing Colby alumni members: F. M.
$10,000 for each mile of roadbed.
Preble ’81, H. R. Purlnton ’91, Holman
The oonfldenoe of far seeing finanolai F. Day ’87, A. T. Dnnn ’78, H. R. Dunmen in the Somerset R. R. la shown by bam ’86, and A. P. Soule ’79.
the faot that the bonds were easily placed
upon the market at par value. A part,|jf
D. K. E. INITIATION.
money received from tho Dev7 issue of
bonds is to be used in taking up the old
6 pet cent., interest-bearing bonds, XI Chapter Holds 64th Annual Initiation
Banquet at the Gerald.
thus replacing the old with smaller
Thursday evening occurred the final
interest-bearing bonds.
As you travel over tho road wheteever ceremonies of the 64th Initiation of XI
you look there you will see the earmarks Chapter of - Delta Kappa Epsilon. First
of progress and progressive management. came work in the ball, where besides tbe
It has been the working maxim of the aotlve members many alumni gathered to
present management that in order to do witness the, initiates pass through the try
business one must be ready to handle ing ordeal that transforms them from
it, aud tbe soundness of the max candidates to full members. Among the
im none can dispute. The whole length alumni present were Professor Stetson,
of tbe valley of tbe Kennebeo along tho Professor Hedinan. Principal Foss of
side of which the Sopierset R. R. runs, Higgins, Brother Harris (Upsllon), Dasis leaping into an Indastrlal center, as oombe, ’99, Phllbrlok, ’00; of tho former
here where waterpower is plentiful the members of the Chapter were present,
business men have discovered a R. R, Harris Woodman, ’02 (now at Yale),
willing to meet tbelu half way in eaob Thayer, ’08 and Paine, ’08. Letters of
and every enterprise which tends to regret were read from President Butler,
build up and increase tbe business of this Doctor Hall, Hon. L. C. Cornish, Nor
man L. Bassett and John C. Minot.
section.
The initiates were: Alton Irving
Last bnt not least much may ^ be said
Lockhart, John Blake Roberts, Frank
of tbe steadily iuoreaelng passenger trade Washington Tarbell, Anson L’Forest Tilof tbe Somerset R. H., caused by tho ever son, George Edward Tolman, Donald
growing force of sportsmen who hasten to Stone Walker and Edward Burton Wins
the hunting and fishing section beyond
low.
Bingham to spend tbe leisure moments in
A special oar carried the party to “The
pursuit of pleasure and health. Tbe his- Gerald,” where the banquet was served.
torlo and picturesque scenery along the
After tbe feast came tbe toasts with
whole line of tbe railroad can not be sur Alexander Maxwell Blackburn as toast
passed. The view of the Kennebeo, its master and Ceoll Murioe Daggett,
falls and rapids, tbe wooded hills and
ChoragUb.
lakes, amply prepare one for tho sports “Then we talk’d—oh, how we talk’d!”
man’s paradise in tbe woods just beyond The Oooasion g
Nathan Pulslfer Thayer
tbe terminus of tbe road. This region is

NtW WEM CHILDREN ARE IMDE
STRONG, VIGORRDS AND WEU

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallows, of Peckham St., Globe Village, Fall River
Mass., have cause to thank Dr. Greene’s Nervura for restoring to health, and
probably preserving the life of their little son. Almost from infancy Everett
Hallows was troubled with indigestion and nervous troubles, and nothing
seemed to help him. Finally Dr. (Sreene’s Nervura was recommended and tried
with success. A few bottles were sufiBcient to effect a cure, and to-day the little
one Is enjoying the best of health. By the use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura the
sickly child was transformed into a happy, hearty, robust boy.

Or.

Greeners

Nervura

for ihe
Btood and
Nerves

Thousands of other children can thank Dr. Greene and his wonderful
remedy for the strength and health they enjoy. Children to whom it is given
have less sickness, better health, better growth, and longer and more vigorous
lives. Parents should realize that it is their duty to give it to every child who
is not in perfect health. There are no diseases more dreaded by parents than
fits, epilepsy, and St. Vitus’ dance. Yet no child would be troubled by them
if Dr. Greene’s Nervura were given when the first symptoms appear.

OhaHes £> McBay, a highly esloemetl poHoo
offlcar, who rosMes at 14 Myrtle Stm, Haw Bedfont,
Massm, saysa
^___
‘^About two years ago my little daughter became run down in health and suffered.
from St. Vitus’ dance,
tn after she was prostrated by rheumatism, which severely
affected her low limbs.
‘‘After trying various remedies without obtaining relief, she began taking Dr.
Greene’s Nervura Wood and nerve remedy, and experienced immediate benefft. She
continued its os*, and after taking five bottles her rheumatism was practically cured. Her
appetite returned, har poms disappeared, she was again able to walk 'without lameness, her
general health was restored, and she was able to attend school and to play like other
children."
Dr. Greene’s Nervura, blood and nerve remedy, is the prescription and
discovery of tbe weil-known Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Hass.,
wbo is the most successful specialist in curing Ml forms of nervous and

eliroaic complaints, and be can be consulted in any case, free ot charge,
personally or by letter.
“O fool then art If not In me.
Thou findest friendship, mirth and glee.”
The Grip
Ceoll Murioe Daggett
“ O mlstio charm in clasp of hands
” A seoret held os if by bands. ”
The Fish
George Albert Marsh
“And when upon the wooly goat
They gently mounted me,
I felt with joy I’d reached at last
The hall of D. K. E.”
The True Deke
Sherman Perry
“But the gayest ‘bang-up’ jolly fellows,
Whom every one lovee to see,
Are the ones who worship with all their
hearts
At the shrine of D. K. B.”
’46—’00
Sheppard Emery Bntli r
“Age to all iostltntions adds renown.”
D. K. E. in Pobllo Life
Chas. Fre'driok Seaverns
“The diamond is by mighty roocarobB
worn.
Fair as the star that ushers in tbe morn.”
Our Future
John Petley Dudley
‘ The spirit of deep prophecy be hath;
What’s past aud what’s to oome be oan
descry.”
Impromptu
lo Trlumphe
“Soaroe tbe dawning day begin to spring.
As, at a signal given, tbe streets with
clamours ring.”
EVENING SCHOOLS OPEN.
The evening subools of Watervlllo this
year are proving more of a popular move
ment than ever before. The South Gram
mar Bobool with a capacity of only 80
seats, bad 38 pupils iu attendance. Prinoipal Fuller, however, accommodated
them as best be was able, and proceeded
with the work. Principal Corson also
had about tbe same sized sobool at the
North Grammar. In both schools the
greatest of interest is manifest.
WHAT BOWDOIN PLANS.
Bowdoln bad a double Inoentive to win
today, aa in case of defeat the team was to
be disbanded.—Boston Herald report of

the Bowdoln-Amhcrst football game.

We wonder where the Herald got that
remarkable bit of information. Certainly
it was not from anyone oonneoted with
tbe team which beat Amherst. The
Bowdoln eleven la in tbe midst of an
exceptionally sucoessful season, and plans
to win three or four more victories before
disbanding.—Kennebeo Journal.
SPECIAL SERVICES.
Arrangements have been made by
wbioh a series of special servloea will be
oonduoted in tbe Pleasant street Metho
dist Episcopal oburob, beginning on Sun
day, Nov. 11. The Rev. A. B. Kendlg,
D. D. of Boston will assist the pastor.
Dr. Kendlg is probably one of tbe most
sucosBSful and ezperlenoed workers on
this line In New England.
Help the Overworked Heart.—Is the great
engine which puinim life through your system
hard pressed, overtaxed, groaning under i s load
because disease has ologged It? Hr, Agnew’s
Cure for the Heart as nature’s lubricator and
aud oleanrer, and daily demonstrates to heart
sufferers that It is the safest, surest, aud most
speedy remedy that medical soienoe knows.—SO
"Sold by Alden & Deeban, P. H. Plaisted,

MISS WYNNIFRBD STAPLES.
Short Sketch of a Former Coburn Stud
ent’s Suooess In Musio.
Miss Wynnlfled Staples, who has been
meeting with great enooeas In New York
In musloal circles, was a few years ago a
student at Coburn and studied musio
with Geo. Pratt Maxim and Mrs Jessie
B. Httbbswd. We are able to give a bio*
graphioal sketch of tbe vooallst and ber
family, written by a neighbor and friend,
Hon. D. W. Berry ot Carthage. He says;
“We have watched the career of Miss
Wynnlfred Staples with muub interest
and it is with pleasure that we are able to
give to tbe public a short sketch of her
life. She Was born in Carthage, Sept.
17, 1881, and is a daughter of Eugene H.
and Permelia Sanborn-Staples Her
father is a !,8on of the late Col. John B.
Staples, who resided during bla life on
tbe farm known as tbe Staples farm, and
was a brother to U. S. Senator Engene
Hale’s‘mother. Her mother is a Kenne
beo county lady, and is a descendant of
the musloal family of Maaona of much
note.
“Mlaa Staples Inherits muoh of her
musical talent through her parents, who
are both excellent singers. She began to
show signs of muaio at a very early age.
She was able to sing tunes when abe was
about one year and a half old. At three
yeaira of age she was able to sing many
songa of the day, including pubiio songs.
“About that time she sang to Senator
Hale and his brother Clarence Hale of
Portland; the lines whioh she sang were
‘I want to go to heaven when I die, to
hear Jordan roll.’ The gentlemen ap
plauded very heartily and tbe Senator
assured the little ainger ‘that she would
get there if any one did.’ .
“ At the age of seven she sang neatly
everything in the hymn books and carried
her part with perfect time; at the age of
nine she could do many things with ber
voice that would puzzle older singers,
when twelve j ears of age she sang in the
Staples obolr, and was oonslderocl at that
age a very fine singer. She took bet first
lessons on the piano of Miss Clara Butter
field of Bast Dlxfleld, and also studied
piano musio with George Pratt Maxim of
Waterville, and 8. T. Crafts of Auburn.
“She began her vocal studies under the
instruction of Mrs. Jessie B. Hubbard of
Waterville, about four years ago. T*'®
last two years she has been studying wit
Ohas. Stewart Phillips of New lor ,
where she is at present soprano soloist a
St. Mark’s Episoopal ohuroh In BrooklynShe has appeared In concert several tlm®®
with some of the leading muslolans o
New York with wonderful suooess, an
her voice has won for her everlaet n
honors, of wbioh her relatives and frlon
are justly proud.” gSSI|
- ' '
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BIG DEMONSTRATIOB
In Honor of Governor Rootevelft
Completion of His Long Tour.
FIREWORKS AND A PROCESSION
(COPYRIGHT)

ORAVIEB AIJD SAUCES. ■
Editor of Good OookpeoTr:
Why l3 11^
hotels and reatau*

rants we have such fine rich-looking

gravies, when, do tho best we may, the
ordinary housewife cannot secure themT
I think I am a very good cook—every*
body tells me oo. at any rate,—and I can
roast any kind of meat until It Is done
to a turn, but when It comes to making
a gratT. It seems to me I fall lamentably.
The product I obtain Is often lumpy, and
also a light, unpalatable appearing mess.
I have tried many ways suggested for
making brown gravies and sauces, but
none seem to be Just what I need. Can
you tell me what to do and how to do It
in plain terms, so I can understand the
process?
MRS. J. Im B.

I

Mr. Editor:—I send you In a few rec
ipes which I hope will prove acceptable;
If not, you will know what to do with
them. This is my rodpe for macaroni
and cheese:—
Take twelve sticks of macaroni, break
Into one-lnCh lengths, and oook In three
pints boiling salted water twenty min
utes. Turn Into a colander and pour over
It cold water, then drain. Make a sauce
of one tablespoonful each of butter and
flour, and one and ono-holf cups hot milk
and a pinch of salt. Now put a layer of
grated cheese in ithe bottom of a
baking dish, then a layer of maca
roni and one of sauce; then again,
cheese, macaroni and sauce, until all is
used; then over this sprinkle fine bread
crumbs with bits of butter dotted over,
and a little grated cheese. Bake until
brown.

Fallowed by Speeches atMadi~
son Square Garden.
New York, Oct. 27.—This city over
flowed with Republican enthusiasm last
Bight on the occstslon of the reception
arranged for Governor Itoosevelt. Be
ginning with the aiTival of the train at
the Grand Central Station at S:80 o’tdock
until midnight, when the governor went
all tired and weary to his sister’s home
for the night, such a scries of receptions,
such a burning of fireworks, such elec
trical displays and such volumes of elo
quence are seldom seen In New York.
It was the climax of the candidate’s tour
of many thousands of mllea
Not uittU after Governor Roosevelt
reached the garden and was well along
In his speech did the paraders begin to
reach Madison Square in any force.
Coming from so many points, there was
more or leas, end the first columns^
scheduled to aurrlve about 7:30, we*c
from 10 mtnutos to three-quarters of an
hour lata.
But when they did finally
begin to converge on the square there
was a spectacle which Is seldom slsen.
By 9 o’clock every street seemed to lead
to Madison square and from every
thoroughfare they oame, thousands and
tens of thousands.
They had torobes
and transparencies and flags and din
ner pails and enthusiasm. Fifth avenue
was one red glare away up for miles and
around Madison square the groups
marched and oounter-marchedi and
cheered and sang and shouted. Tons of
fireworks were burned and It was only
when completely tired out that tho many
groups broke up, and after a while went
homa
A few of the paraders stopped
for a moment or two to hear the spell
binders, and some of the earlier arrivals
tried to get into the garden. Very few
succeeded, as the big meeting-place was
filled to its capacity long before.
Speeches were made by Charles F.
Falrchildv ex-Secretary of the United
Btates treasury; Mr. Odell, former Gov
ernor Black and Senator Frye of MMne.
Governor Roosevelt began his address
by saying that he was proud of being
on the same platform with ex-SeereUry
Fairchild. He said:
“Wheicvar I have been in this evdnpaign. I have had with mg
a)f^
man who, though
p.6moCTftta.
declined' to fo^awyiefr
party fell
leadership thait utos
^se to.'^/fhe earlier ^udirtlons of the
sought to lead it into the
path ^f national dishonor at home and
abroad, and the
men who wore

The making of a good brown gravy Is
sometimes very difficult, even to a pro
German Potato Salad.—JBoil six good
fessional cook. The conditions llhat make
It easy are sometimes absent. Ordinarily sized potatoes, peel and slice while hot,
speaking, the juices left In the pan In and pour over the following: Cut onewhich a joint is roasted should form the half pound lean bacon In small dice, and
fry brown. Season potatoes with salt,
basis of a good gravy.
After the roast has been removed you pepper, and finely sliced onions, mix
should skim off as thoronghly as possible thoroughly with the bacon fat and dice
Ell the grease, as, if left there. It would and then add one-half cup of white vine
• spoil the best efforts of anyone. If this gar. Garnish with sliced hard boiled
skimming has left but Ilbtle julca In the eegs.
pan, a commoit way of making a gravy
Tapioca and COcoanut Custard.
Is to set the dish on the top of the range
Soak throe tablespoonfuls of pearl tap
and dust Into the little liquid a little
flour, stirring constantly as H browns, ioca over night. In the morning put tho
until you have a smooth paste. Then tapioca into one quart of milk and boil
add by degrees a sufficient amount of until soft. Beat tho yolks of four eggs
good stock to give the quantity and oon- and one cup of sugar together, add three
tablespoontuls of desslcated cocoanut,
elstency required.
If there Is a reasonable amount of and stir Into the milk. Cook a few min
juices, you may first add more stock or utes longer and turn Into a dish. Beat
even hot water. If the product of the pan the whites of the eggs with three table
Is very rich, and then stir lin a 'tablo- spoonfuls of sugar, put it on top, and
epoonful of flour or corn starch wot In slightly brown It In the oven. Sprinkle
a little cocoanut on the meringue and
cold water.
If the flour Is wOll mixed with the serve cold.
water and the product Is not lumpy,
Cream Pie.
there Is no reason why there should bo
Lilne a plate with a good crust, prick
lumps In the gravy.
The color of the gravy diepends upon holes In several places, in fact, prick
several things.
If a roast of pork Is It all over to keep tho air from forming
cooked dry, flour being sprinkled over underneath the crust, put on a border or
the bottom of the pan, the flour will cut the crust a bit larger than the plate
brown at the outset and will color the and crimp It between your thumb and
juloes sufficiently to give you a good finger, bake quickly and set away to
cool. Sweeten and flavor one cup of
taown gravy.
f In roasting veal, baste frequently, hs- cream, chill and whip it, and pile it on
ing at first a half cupful of warm Vtater the crust. For a variety, the cruat may
in which a piece of bUlDtCg the size of an be covered with a thin layer of apple
English walnu.t has been melted. Then jelly before putting on the cream, or bits
this with the juices froiq the meat of Jelly may to put on top.
,j
MRS. ROBINSON,
should to used for baedlng. Sufficient of
this Vlli bum on) the pan to brown the ■^3 32^
RllokAWB'B CE BEE#.
irho
liquid, which you will thicken to the
,
th^ gUf ntUur^ly ooi^ with us
Out large and t^ siloes of cold beef.
conslstiency desired.
You will And beef and lamb as a rule Pour out on a dlieh somie of the sauce or when we stand tor Ihe honesty of our
tat enough to oook tthemselves so far as vinegar from a bottle of plcoatUU, drop peoifle at home and agnJinst the degmdaping a little clear vinegar in it to make tlon of the flag abroad.”
the basting Is concerned.
^ If your gravy to not brown enough to it thinner. Dip the siloes of beef Into it, On the subjeot of Mr. Bryan and Mr.
suit when made as above, you may color flour them and lay on a dish. Pour a gill Croker, tho governor said: “Mr. Bryan
It In this way: In a large Iron, spoon put of water over them and warm In an oven comes to this state as tho guest of Mr.
Bryan comes to this state
a small piece of butter, fill up with sugar or before a Are. Mash some potatoes Croker.
and place the spoon on the coala The with a little cream or butter, lay them pleading J[pyalty to the memory of Jef
Mr, Cr^er.
heat will melt and color tho mixture a on a dish and serve with the hot meat ferson and asBOolati^
Jefferson’s statement was ILafTEevrai^e
very dark color and this hastily made placed upon tjiem.
art of goygirmpect consisted In being
caramel will oolon tho gravy as dark as
honest. Mr. Croker’s sLatement is that
you could wish.—Ed.
OYSTER FORCEMEAT.
i-.*,
l■•r..
Pick the beards off half a pint of oys he Is In politics foixhls pocket every
ters, w^h them well In their own liquor time. I am not slandering Mr. Croker,
BREAD JELLY.
—l''
’ Take the crumb of a roll, cut It Into and mlnoe them very fine. Mix with I am merely quoting him.”
Governor Roosevelt then plunged Into
thin slices and toast them to a pale them the peel of half a lemon chopped
brown on both sides. Puit them Into a line, a seasoning of salt, nutmeg and a the issues of the campaign, starting out
quart of fljtiered water andj let this sim very little cayenne and about an ounce with free silver, and following the lines
mer over the Are till it has become a of butter In email pieces. Stir Into these of his many addresses on this subject.
Jelly. Strain through a thin cloth, flavor ingredients five ounces of bread crumbs He touched on the present prosperity of
Immediately with
little lemon juice and when thoroughly mixed togetluer the country, and how Mr. Bryan’s pro
phecies regarding the gold standard had
and sugar. This Is an excellent diah for bind it with the yolk of au egg and liart
turned out to be wrong, and condemned
the sickroom.
of the oyster liquor.
him for raising a feeling of envy In the
minds of the working clajsa against the
STEAMED BACON.
TWO WATS OP COOKING COD
capitalists.
The flavor of bacon Is mudh Improved
SOUNDS.
Getting down to imperialism, the gov
by steaming Instead of boiling It. There
Before boiling, the ood sounds Should ernor said; ”Our opponents talk ot the
is less waste and the bacon is much more be soaked In warm waiter for (half on dangers of imperialism.
There is but
tender while there Is no clanger of spoil hour and then scraped and dieaued. Boil one danger to free institutions in this
ing it by too quick cooking. Scrape the them In half a plnlt of milk and water tHl country, and that would be by the general
rind or skin wiell, wash the bacon, put It tender. When done serve them cm a nap prevalence of the doctrines the seeds of
In a steamer over a pot of tolling water, kin with egg sauce. The salt must not which Mr. Bryan has been sowing. Only
and cook until tender.
be soaked out of the sounds except for In that way will there ever be chance of
fricassee. About half an hour is required losing the liberty that we have Inherited
GERMAN PASTRY.
for boiling. Broiled ood sounds ore liked from those who went before us. And
Mix two well-beaten eggs with their by many. They should be loft in hot now Mr. Bryan asks us to give up pros
weight Ir. flour and sugar, beating well water for a few minutes, rubbed with a perity, he asks us to dishonor the flag,
together with a fork. Lay half tho paste little salt, dleaned ItUl they look white, be asks us to give up our orderly liberty
on a tin and put It Into a- brisk oven, and then given a gentle boU. Take them under the law.
Fog what?
For the
^hen a Ifttle sot spread over It apricot out, dry and flour them, opiUnklo them sake of th« most shadowy ghost that ever
or strawberry jam. Add tho remainder with salt and pepper, and broil.
They raised to frighten poOitlcal children; the
of the paste and bake again. When cold, should to served with mielted butter and ghost of militarism. Militarism! Here
Blft a little sugar over it and out In nor- mustard or whatever sauce may be pre in this building a week ago, Mr. Bryan
•ow rttrlps.
ferred.
(MBB, VON Xi.
repeated what be either knows, or ought
to know, to be an absolute slander, when
Boston.
TOAD IN THE HOLE,
he said that our little army had been
Draw, borne and truss a oldoken and fill Mr. Editor:
created with the purpose of putting it
•t with a veal etuflang. Make a batter
I would like to know how to roast a leg Into forts to overcome working men of
With a pint of milk, three eggs and suf- of i>ork as they do In England. Mr. S. our great cltiea”
ficieint flour to make it thick. Put it Into Is an EngUshmau at><] often teUs bow
The governor then reviewed the at
& deep buttered diSh. Place the fowl In good the dish is, end I should uke very titude of the soldier In the Spanish war,
the centre of the batter and bake. Serve mudh to give him a treat of that kind for eulogising the volunteer as he has many
In the dish In which it Is cooked.
hla Thanksgiving d^ dinner. He saje It times in his speeches. He appealed to
I have tried the above and oan endorse should be stuffed to be light.
the audience to Bupi>ort the Republican
‘•'tnt,
TILiIiY M.
policy.
MRS. A. M. S.
AN ECONOMICAL WHITE SOUP.
Separate a knuckle of veal Into several
pieces omd put It into a stewpon with a
* lee cyf lam hem, two onions, a blade of
thyme, a few cloves and half a blade of
h'ice. Pour In sufficient water for the
juahtity of soup required and let It stew
w twelve or fourteen hours, until the
a ock Is as rich as the Ingredients can
It. Lot it cool, carefully remove
® fat and add four ounces of almonds
Manched and pounded.
Let It boll
mtly again and thicken It with half a
of cream or milk and a w'ell-beaten
It should boll slowly for half on
aur longier and then to served.
^AJC STEWED IN A PtiAIN WAY.
®teak In butter to a good brown
Wat*
‘h a etawpan'haJf a pint of
I
sliced onion, a tahlespoonful of
bsnn'* Jeetchup, a little caper liquor and
tlthtT
^ tasta Cover the pan
imy and atew slowly. Thicken the
a h*t
butter and flour and serve In
‘
JONES.

IN CONNECTICUT TODAY.
New York, Oct. 27.—Mr. Bryan arrived
at the Hoffman House at 12:20 this
morning. He was In excellent condition,
and retired Immediately.
He left for
New Haven at 9 this morning. The ex
act places where be will stop In Con
necticut have not been determined. Mr.
Bryan yesterday concluded his cam
paign tour of New’ Jersey. The day wae
a successful one.

PURE!
HEALTHFUL!!

THE BANK OUGHT TO KNOW.

i

COCOA''^ and.).

I
I

^

CHOCOLATE
6010 AT CNJR STORES
— AJiP^ pv —

w

Orocers werywhere

New York, Oct. 27.—A subject of comDient In banking circles in this city is
the attitude of the department at Wash
ington In giving out an elaborate state
ment of how the 2700,000 was stolen from
the BMrst National bank.
Since the
Washington explanation disagrees in
important derails with what the bank
has said on the question, It la considered
strange that the deputy oonptroller of
the currency should have anticipated
the bank in telling how It happened.

MAINS IN9TRUOTOBB MSST
And Organise The Maine AsaoolaUon ot
OoUegae and Preparatory Sohools.
Over halt a hnndred prlnolplea of High
aoboola and aoadomtes, as well as presldenta and profeeaors of Maine colleges,
wota present In the Honse ohamber at the
State Honse Friday evening, when the
first steps were taken to form the Maine
Asaoolatton of Oilleges and Preparatory
sohools, and hear an able, tnstmotlve and
Interesting address by President William
DeWltt Hyde ot Bowdoln OoUege, who
gave interesting tacts of present conditions
of the sohobl system and madesaggeetlons
for bettering the oondltlons.
The meeting was called to order at 8
o'olook by Principal W. R. Sargent of
Helwon Aoademy. Prof. J. W. Blaok ot
Oolby College,
was] made permanent
seoretary and later In the evening the
chair announced his oholoe of namee of
those to serve on a committee to perfect
a permanent organisation.
President Hyde in beginning bis ad
dress, referred to the cordial reoeptlon he
received and then passed on to say that
what Is needed at the meetings Is criticism
as he believed that mnoh good could that
be aooompUshed.
The annonnoement was then made ot
the following names for members ot a
committee to perfect a permanent organ
isation: Henry K. White, principal Ban
gor High school; A. S. Dyer, sub-master
Biddeford High school; A. S. Harriman,
principal Washington Aoademy; Prof. J.
O. Taylor, Colby ; Or. A. N. Leonard,
Batea.
After the evening session at the Statg
House, there was an Informal social hour
In the Augusta House parlors wbioh was
tboronghly enjoyed by all. Befreshments
of Ice oream and cake were served. The
time was passed In getting acquainted
and In discussing the splendid paper of
President Hyde.
Thoee in attendance Saturday from this
city were: President Bntlerand Prufessors
Taylor, Hall, Blaok, Hedman, Marqoardt,
Warren and Chamberlain of Colby Col
lege; Principal Johnson and Mlsa Gllpatriok of Coburn Classical Institute;
Principal Nelson, Mr. Smith and Miss
Drummond of Watervllle High school.

^^AN D186EA0ED.

STOVE

OLISH

Shine comes quick—looks best and lasts longest—always was
and is the best polish—never cakes on tho stove.

that after trl

an" Impenu aSb court, be will
bs pnnlsbed, as the facts may wj|rraot.
' "I !
Four other princes have also bee2
degraded and all the officials Impli
cated in the movement against the
foreigners ane to te brongbt to Jos
tles.

■

ALSO IN PASTS roHM-‘‘SUN PASTS STOVS POLISH.**

THE RPWORTH COUSRB.

fIM- r

Friday night a fine audleoM astombled
In City hall to Usten to the first leotnre In
the Epworth Conrse.
The leotnrer. F. R. Roberson, Esq.,
seemed to be at bis best and held the
undivided attention ot his andlsnoe for
an hour and twenty mlnntea.
As usnal, hlB plotnree were sniwrb and
rather surprised some ot the andienoa by
giving a glance at otvlllsstlon, refine
ment and modern comfort, oomblned
with art, that they were not inlnklng of
as existing In the dark oontlnent.
He
began by giving a graphio acoonnt of bis
voyage and then Introdnoed his hearers
to the varloos persona of note to whom he
had letters of introdnotlon or with whom
he beoame aoquainted, Inolndlng grovernment offlolals Bngllsb, Amerloan, Orange
Free State Dutch, etc.
He paid a high tribute to the valor of
burghers In their strong for liberty and
made sharp oomparlaons of the relative
numbers of the contending foroes. He
showed a piotnre of the doughty old
Dutchman, Kroger, and described an In
terview he had with him on which oocaston he bad expeoted to be the Inter
viewer but the wily old man completely
tamed the tables upon him, and did all
the interviewing himself, not alTowing
the lecturer an opportunity to get In a
queetlon.
It was not very apparent which side
the lecturer leaned towards in oonneotlon
with the great struggle hardly closed yet,
but one might Infer that be regarded the
role of England as being likely to be more
liberal and progressive than that ^of Com
Paul.
The lecture wag gu auplulons opening
of what promises to be ajsupetlor and *tn.
straotlve oonrse of entertainments.

KRUGER SAILS.

The Dutch cruiser Gelderlandr
with President Kruger on board,
has sailed from Lorenso Marques
for Amsterdam. She •will call at
Dnrvos-Salaam, Tanga, Jibuti! an#
MarselUea.

!■
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For BiUous and Nervous Disorders, such M
’ Wind and Pain In the Stomsch. Sick Hesdschee
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals,Dlszinessand Drowsiness, Cold Chilis. FlushlnMO^,
[ Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Brestb.Cos- ,
• tiveoess. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep* ,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and TrembI* ,
Ing Sensations, etc. These aliments all arlae
‘ from a disordered or abused condltlOQ of the
' stomach and liver.
Bmmohmm^m PNtm^ taken as dlrected,jrlll "
quickly restore Females to complete health. They ,
VM.Amntlu
, promptly remove any AK«t*.i.nt|Qn
obainictlon or irregularity ,
^ of the ly.tcm. For .
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digeatlon, 5lck
Headache, uitoidercd Liver, etc.,
> they ect like mejric—a few dose, will work won- <
)> derii
dera upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the
r Muscular
liar System, restorlnx
restoring the long-lost Cc
Com- ■ plexlon, bringing back the keen edge of Anpetilh ‘
► and arousing___
_____
■sing with the
Rommbua of HmmtH •
<*o whaim phymtomt mnmray of the human
frame. For throwing off fevers they are specially
■ renowned. These are" facts ” admitted by thou■ sands, in all classes of society, and one of the ■
■ best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated ■
' is that Bmrnqhmm'm PUIrn hmwm thm ■
i> iMfommt
of mny Pmtmnt MoSl- '
f alnm In thoWorlilm TMmnmm boon •
■ mghlovod
lonis'
without tho nubllomtton

• of tomtlmonlmlm, Hm fob! bolna Hint
• Booohmm’mPUfmoooontmondthmnt-

<■ oolvom,

Beecham’s Pills have for many years been the
■ popular family medicine wherever the Engllah ■
■ language is spoken, and they now stand without ■
r^ e rivi
rival.
10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug stores.
Anmuil sale 8,000,000 boxes.
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Irish Manservant (who baa been request
ed by a guest to proonre him a bluebottle
tor fliblng purposes), retnrnlng from bis
quest—“It ye plaze, sorr, would a green
soda-water bottle be what ye’re wantin’ f’

le latest cuItIco from China snb-*
btantlate the statement that Princa
Taan,a§. leader of the Boxers,

\

^

It (s believed that by the action on
the iwrt of the Chinese government,
evidence of sincerity will be given
and that it will Incline the powers
to follow the American Initiative In
dealing with the Chinese question.

Good News
X o rJ

•«v<v.

Sviff erirvg
Worn e' n.
A new size of TANGIN

' I -:
CHINESE SENTENCED.

A resiionse to the German demands
has been transmitted to Ll-HungChang.
This says that Ting-Nien, Presi
dent of the Censorate; Kang^Yi, As
sistant Grand Secretary and Presi
dent of the Civil Board, and CbaoShu-Ghiao, President of the Board
of Punishment, will be decapitated.
Prince Chung, Prince Tsal-Llen,
and Prince Yla will be sentenced to
life imprisonment.
Prince Tuan will be banished to
the imperial military post roads on
the Siberian frontier, as a further
punishment for aiding the Boxers.
Prince Ching has received an edict
from the Emperor, dated October 1,
In reply to a note sent at the L .quest
of the legations, saying he will re
turn to Peking as soon ns the negoti
ations take a favorable turn.
Trustworthy Chinese reports say
that the Dowager Empress Is seri
ously 111, and the free band of the
Emperor in affairs of state is regard
ed as conflrimtory of these reports.

can now be Katd for
FIFTY CFNTSe nnd
Cl Inrge bottle nt thatt
Think of it! Prompt relief from
female troubles for only halfa dol
lar. Surely when TANGIN can
be had for so small a sum no sensi
ble woman will go on suffering.
TANGIN is not an experfmenL It iclievet the
agony of Ibnale ilia at once and produces n com
plete core in a very short dme. Thoussuids of women
nave learned the absolute troth of theae claims.
You can eaaly prove it end at the same time
become a sound and happy woman by calling

at Your Druggist’s for either a Fifty
Cent or Dollar size bottle of TAHQICT
^

4t^

A free sample sent on lequest by mentioning
this paper. Address

TANGIN.
SO'S c

.
inniiJWiOu
I Beet Cough Syrup. -________

In time. Bold by dnigglau.
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Madame Yale’s

HAIR TONIC

Ladies and Gsntlsmen,—It has gone on record
--------- ■ HrirT
• la thv
bat—
Btadgma
Tole’a
Ixcelalor
!
: Tonic
irst and only remedy known to chemical acItnM
lound to be a genuine
Jni hair specl&c. It haa so
sffinity for the human hair for nourlahing and in
vigorating ita entire atructure. It la antweptic In
character, aa well aa atlmulatlng: ita action upon
the acalp and hair la truly wonderful, inaimucb
at It hat never been known In a tingle Inttance to
fail to cure acalp dlteaaea and to create a luxuriant
zrowth of healthy, beautiful hair. It atopa hair
'ailing within twenty-four boura and bringa back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
natance. It
ip not a dye;
ft itIt not
la not
sticky
itlcl^
or or
| greatn
..................;
>n the contrary It maket the hair toft, youtbftu.
beautiful and gloaay; keeps It in carl. It la a perfeet hair dresaingl and can be used by
(entlemen or child]ren at a dally toilet requiaitn.
• '’ly soothing,
Its Influence it delightfully
All Dealers
______
tellIt, It per
perbottle,
bottle. Mall otdefS
may be tent direct to the manufacturet.
MADAME YALE.
W IBditgan BM., OUeggM.

COUPON.
Name of paper .
This coupon may be exchanged for one
A of Madame Yale's celebrate
,te<r hooka on
0 health, grace end beeuty. Please cut out
Sf coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
a request for a book,
^ * Madame Yale may be consulted by mall
A free of charge. Address all communica-.
2 t tlons to her, 189 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago.

S500 REWARD

Wc will pay the above reward for any cz&t of
Liver C^plaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, C>nstipation or Costiveness we can
not cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date Little
Liver Pill, when the directions are strictly com
plied with* They ' are purely Vegetable, and
never fail to give satisfaction, 25c boxes contain
100 Pills, JOc boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c boxes
contain J5 Pills* Beware of substitutions and
imitations* Sent by mail Stamps taken*
Nervita Medical Co*, Comer Clinton and Jack«
son Streets, Chicago, 111.
Sold by Geo. W. Dow, 118 Main 82., WslervUle,

f.'A

t viir ^ 7ir’*.' /

'Tbe Watendlle Mall,
^nBUSBXD WXEKLT AT
■ BtoMt
WktMrvtIla,H*
JK> par jM> or $1.00 whw prld to

•dvADor.

AUii PnblUhing Company.
IASD PBorsinoBa.
It V

VMDNBBDAy. OUTOBBB 81, 1000.
Tor Pniiawt,

T

WILLIAM McKINLEY
OfPhio.
Tor yie»>riMidint,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
QtVowTock.

Mr. Roberson’s Lecture.

hnshandmlUl.' Nowhy these boildiagB
ace ocehaMlb sduM of the tfees of wUeh
are etOl in bearing and offer a most attroetive Isedinf gtonnd for the deer that
inhabit thS' neighboring forest. The
greater part of the fields and pastnres of
these farms ate new pretty wtil grown np
to woods, and even in eight ot the remnanta of the Iktin baOdiaga, it ia diffienlt
Im one to roalise ttat a hundred years or
leas ago^ these fhttna were hewn ont of
the forset by the sturdy hands of men
who thought they saw in them the opportnnaty of gaining a good livalihood.
From < the ailpoaranoe of these farmsb
and a eoaaideratioo of their loeation, it
would seem hi If' the first settlers were
men of better oonrage and plnek than
foresight Muck of the soil must have
looked mean enough even when first reoltimed fiOm'the forest and in its best
eonditioit. The oharaeter of the land to
be settled seems, however, onrionsly
enough, to. have'been little oonsideredin
those early day*. There appears to have
been a great passion for holding land and
when settlements had onoe started in
eertain direetions^ 'they oontinned regardless of the natural fitness of the soil for
enltivation. Some of these deserted farms
are now close to the best hunting grounds
in the state-'and a few of them have even
been taken bold of and the old farm bouses
bxaoed up to serVe as hunting camps.
That they will ever be occupied again for
pntyoees ot hnstiandxy is extremely doubtfnl.

In hia ymj interaating leotnie on whnt
be anir and hentd in Sonth Africa, Mr.
Frank R. Bobeiaon gare numj of hia
haama a new light on the ritnation, it ia
safe to aaj. He ahowed Scat of all that
Hie Portngeae hare been the aotire alliea
of the Boexa and that the open door of
Delagoa Bay haa been freely naed to ad>
anit Boer mnnitiona of war and 'to allow
the aendiog oat of vaat qnantitiea of bar
gold that would otherwiae hare fallen
into the poaaeaaion of the Britiah. The
Portngeae ofBoiala the leotnrer deaoribed
The Apple Crop. \
as almost without ezoeption raaoala of a
The Kennebeo oounty furmece, along
pronoonoed type.
with a good many other orchardiats of

The Boera were
d np as aplendid
flghtera, but narrow*tnidded and loving
liberty for themselrea only. The speaker
told of walking along the street in one of
the Transvaal towns with a onltured Boer
gentleman when they met a colored
woman, whereupon the Boer gentleman
cxonsed himself for a moment while he
went to kiok the woman off the sidewalk
into the street, retnming from hia expedi*
tion with a seU-eatisfled smile. The negro
in the estimation of the Boer is nothing
more than a beast and is treated as such
wherever oironmstances happen to plaoe
him at the Boer’s mercy.
The denseness of the British soldier’s
intelligence was ridiculed by the lecturer
in his description of how infinitely in
ferior bodies of Boers defeated their
opponents under all sorts of eironmstanoes. From observation of the conditions
existing on the battlefields where the
.British were so often worsted, it would
seem as if it were almost impossible for
the invaders to learn the lesson that the
Sonth African style of warfare demanded
different military tacticts than those em
ployed at the military posts of England.
The speaker gave it as his opinion that
the war is by no means yet over, but evi
dently believes that, when it is, civiliza
tion will have taken a long advance stride
with the victory of Great Britain over the
bigoted and nnprogressive Boers.
One matter that the leotnrer referred
to in which citizens of the United States
in general are interested should not be
passed over, and that was a bit of history
relating to the Hon. Webster Davis now
doing valiant service for Mr. Bryan on
the stamp. Mr. Roberson said that when
he presented himself to the British colo
nial governor at Cape Town, whom he
described as one of the ablest and most
honorable officials to be found anywhere,
Mr. Milne asked him if he had come on
an errand similar to that of Mr. Davis,
going on to say that Davis just before
leaving South Africa for home had been
entertained at Mr. Milne’s own home, and
bad made an address at a big garden
party in which he had stated with great
emphasis that the British were right and
deserved to win, while the Boers were
wrong and deserved to lose. It is evi
dent that even then Davis’s pockets were
lined with the money the Boers had paid
him to leave bis post and come home to
try to stir his countrymen to sympathy
with the South African republics. '
5ome Oesened Farms.

Although frequent reference is mide in
the press to deserted farms in Maine, as
in other New England states, yet if a per
son should start on a search for such
farms in many sections he would not find
them half so numerous as he might have
been led to expect. I a the more thickly
and prosperous farming communities,
about the only deserted farms that are to
be found are now and then one that have
been held by certain families, the mem
bers of'which have either moved into oth
er states or have all died. These farms
were not deserted, as a rule, because they
were too poor to be worked at a profit
under favorable circumstances, hut be
cause the people who otherwise might be
found working on them have either'^ died
or have sought what they regarded as a
better location elsewhere. But there are
sections of which abound in deserted
farms that are such in every sense of the
word. These are on the border of the biT
woods in some of the countries where
they have keen left to grow up again to
the wilderness from which the early set
tlers rescued them. In some parts of
Somerset county there is a large number
of these farms. On many of them are
still to be found the weatherbeaten and
decaying farmhouse and outbuildings that
were once undoubtedly the pride of the

Maine, are wondering whether they ought
to feel happy, or unhappy, over toe ex
tremely abundant apple crop they have
just finished gathering. It is said to
equal very nearly the record-breaking
harvest of four years ago when almcet ev
ery apple tree.in the country was loaded
to the point of collapse.
year the
apple raisers did not get so much in way
of financial returns for their crop and
they fear a similar fate this season.
Bayers are now in the field offering 91
a barrel for the best fruit, and it is easy
to see that after the farmer has picked
and stored his fruit, paid a good price for
the barrek in which to ship them, borne
toe expense of sorting and getting to the
shipping point, there is not a very large
margin of profit left' to himself. Four
years ag^, when similarly low prices were
offered by the buyers, some of the Ken
nebeo farmers undertook to market their
own apples and made shipments to Liverpool, in most cases several joining in tho
venture. In a number of instances, the
shippers not only lost toeir apples and the
cost of the barrek, but had ako to go into
their pockets to meet a part, or all, of the
freight charges.-It seems strange that pretty nearly all
the apple trees of a whole state should be
found bearing heavily the same year. It
might be expected that ^one farmer’s
orchard wonld some year have a good crop
white his neighbor’s trees wonld be ligbtly
burdened, and the reverse. As a matter
of fact, there are very few orchards not
in heavy bearing thk year, and there will
probably be a generally light crop next
year. If there could be discovered some
way to keep the trees from bearing when
toe crop generally k abundant, and "to
make them bear in the odd seasons the
chances fcr the orchardist to get ahead
financially would be greatly improved.
However, in spite of the extremely low
prices that prevail m seasons when the
crop k largest, it is doubtful if on the
whole there k any other line of husbandry
that pays the average Kennebeo farmer
any better than his orcharding.
It was very good of the weather bu
reau to allow it to remain so warm until
after the coal strike had been settled.
Maine is to have a polo league the com
ing season. How long the league will en
dure in the frosty air of a Maiue winter
remains to be seen.

ammig the prominent men who took fkrf eetiwintn of the sitaation. Evan. with . all
in it there were none of the Croker Idad. tiio doubtful statoa added to the Bryan
eolamn, Fceeidant MeKi^y will still
Hm Colby Bepublicuns got sroU have 281 votaa, a fignxej eonaidenbly re
wurmod np st thtir mooting Monday moved from the 824 votea neoeasacy to
night for the debate soon to be held be elaeti
tween their representatives and tbooe of
the oppotition. Mayor Fhilbrodc and
The Browii football team xeetived
Qovemor Powers ate both spellUndera of much praise frinn the Boston newspapers
power, and they addresssd at Monday for showing itself able to aooce in its Sat
evpieng’B meeting an appreoiative and eo' urday’s game against the ,strong Prince
tonriaitio andienee.
ton ekven. There k no good reason why
Brown ebonld not play good football, and
It k a significant fact than on the oe- good baseball, too. She hasn’t 1^ a
casion of Mr. Bryan’s saeond visit to New purely amateur team in the field for years
York city, the boon companion of bk at either game. She ought to do well
former visit—Boos Croker—was much under these eireumstoneea, but her praises
leas in evidence. Mr. Bryan’s managers ought to be confined to expressions of ad
ace too good politicians not to see that miration for tlw skill with which she keeps
toek eandidate’s intimate association with her amateur standing uneballenged. In
the infamous Croker would result in the the palmiest days of profeasionalkm in
lose of many votea to the Democratic athktiosat the University of Pennsylticket.
vank there has never been anything that
There k one thing’ to be said of Mr. could go much ahehd of the way in which
Bryan tl^ can not possibly be ^pnte^ Brown buys her way to football and base
I7 political friend or foe, and that k that ball vktoxies.
that he u the most undignified candidate
tm the pxesidenoy on record. If he were
running for some local or county office,
aome of hk cheap talk might be excnaed
as coming from the lipa of a bneay
Weatemer. Under exktoig oiroumstnaoes, there k no exonting its thoxongfaty
bad taste.
’ihe residents of New York city have
certainly no canee to complain of any
a^thy in these last days of the political
campaign. Demonstration follows dem
onstration in quick sueoeesion and the big
men of both parties are working day and
night to convince the voters before the
totefnl day for the casting ot the ballok
Arrives. A hotter campaign has not been
seen for years and what k going on in
New York k being dnplioated in most of
the states of the Union.

Everybody but the people who have »
morbid desire to survey calamity will be
glad to hear that the great coal strike k
settled, and the large majority of people
will be glad that it has been settled to the
satisfaction of the lahorers rather than
that of the coal operators. The loss to
both sides because of the weeks of idle
ness amounts to several millions of dol
lars, but the minere were fighting for
their proper rights, and possibty they
have not paid too highly for their victory.
The country owes a large measure of
honor to the memory of the late John
Sherman, as it does to that of his illus
trious soldier brother, who stood next to
Grant as the second great commander in
our Civil war. The two Shermans were
well born and lived up to the high tradi
tions of toeir ancestors. ' John Sherman
was one of America’s noblest statesmen,
but was even more distingnuhed as a fi
nancier whose resourceful skill was of
great service to his country.
In writing his regrets to the Commer
cial Travellers’ Sound Money League of
New York at his inability to be present
and address them recently, the Hon.
Joseph H. Manley of Maine called atten
tion to one of the cardinal points of the
Democratic creed when he said;
"I rejoice that I belong to a party that
does not nurse every disappointment,
that does not rejoice over flood, hurricane,
tornado, failure of crops, strikes, panics,
bankruptcy and general disaster; that
docs not feed on palsy, plague and fever
all combined, but rather to a party that is
full of faith and hope.”
If the navy department programme
for an increase of its fighting force by the
addition of 40 new vessels should go
through, it would result in giving the
United States one of the strongest navies
afloat, not only in point of efficiency but
in numbers as well. Unless we are to go
back from the position we have assumed
among the powers],of the world, it will be
entirely proper for us to have and main
tain this sort of a navy. And it looks
now as if the verdict at the polls a week
from Tuesday would show that the citi
zens of this country do not intend to see
any backward steps taken. The election
will decide this matter as well as many
others.

It is fortunate for thieves that their
punishment when brought to justice is not
measured out to them on the scale of L :r
stealings. If^it were the defaulter AlEx-President Cleveland’s refusal to de
vord would look forward to a term of im
prisonment likely to outlast his earthly clare for which presidential candidate he
intends to vote next week, is causing no
career.
little anxiety in certain circles, it would
The season for the briugiug borne of seem. The chances are. that the ex-presibig game from the Maine woods aod its dent will enjoy the situation no less on
public exhibition is now well on. For tho that account. It is to be noted, however,
sake of their reputation as the genuine ar that the most distinguished Mugwump in
ticle in the sportsman line, it is fortunate America—President Eliot of Harvard—
for a good many of the hunters that they comes boldly out with the announcement
are not obliged to give credit co the guide of his intention to vote the straight Re
who shoots their game for them.
publican ticket. If the Boston Herald
felt quite certain that Mr. Cleveland in
The Boxers are still on the rampag^e in tends to do the same thing, its satisfac
some sections of China and there may yet tion in playing the part of a Republican
be work for the European and American organ in the present campaign would be
troops before order is permanently es- complete.
tablished in the country of the pigtail.
Mr. Manley’s estimate of the electoral
Those who represent themselves as having
authority among the Chinese and ability vote seems a very conservative one. That
to maintain order show little aptitude for he should concede so much to the Demo
crats as to put Nebraska in the doubtful
doing anything except to talk.
column will seetn to a good many Repub
The welcome to New York city extend licans as going too far in the way of con
ed to Governor Roosevelt was not the re servatism, for in their opinion Bryan’s
sult of the paid efforts of a great political home state appears almost sure to take
organization like Tammany Hall but the its plaoe again in the Republican column.
spontaneous tribute of the people who ad However, Mr. Manley is in possession of
mire a strong and honest leader. It far the facts disclosed by careful canvasses,
surpassed the Bryan spectacle except that and should be able to form a very correct

The unoertiunty of football was again
Ulnstcated on the Colby field Saturday
when U. of M. defeated by Colby a few
days ago, neatly turned the tahlee and
won a well-earmd victory by a score of
17 to 0. There are no excuses to be
offered for Colby’s loss of the game. She
was Burly ontykyed and wrat down hefore a stronger eleven. It seemed to
many of the spectators that Capt Rice
made a mktake in not panting more fre
quently as he was evidently abk to ontdo
•hy kicker on the other side in tins de
partment of the game. Colby has a team
largely composed of new players thk year
and can not be expected to make the
showing looked for from veterans. She
has now but one more game to play—th-it
with Bowdoin next Saturday and in the
Brunswick eleven she will meet a very
strong aggregation. It remains for her
to get as fit as passible for thk game and
do toe best she can in it, realising that il
k no dkgrace to be beaten by a. superior
team.

Chairman Carleton of the Maine Fish
and Game commission has at last waked
np to the fact that there k a great deal of
dksatkfaotion with the September deer
killing law, and announces that he would
have no objection to see it repealed. The
coming legislature pnght not to waste
any time in repealing it. A more sense
less statute was never enacted. It has
been a direct invitation to a certain class
of people to shoot deer in what should be
close time, and it would appear from the
reports of the comparative scarcity of
deer thk fall as if the invitation had been
Moepted with a will. It k bad enough to
have toe lumber camp consuming the
carcasses of hundreds of deelt every win
ter, to say nothing about the farmers who
live in the vicinity of the big woods and
make no pretense of baying meat, yet al
ways have plenty of it on hand. There
are influences in plenty tending to the de
crease of the big game supply without ad.
ding to their number by such' a law as
that allowing deer to be shot in Septem
ber, when the animak ace seeking the
waterways and can be shot down with as
much care as could a calf in a farmer’s
pasture. This, too, at a time when the
weather k so hot that a good part of the
meat must inevitably spoil and
be
thrown away.
Down in Maryland the other day, Mr.
Bryan uttered these words:
"If yon are tired of seeing the inde
pendence of the citizens destroyed; if you
are tired of seeing thousands and thous
ands of laboring men compelled to look
for their daily bread to a few great em
ployers; if you are tired of seeing the
wealth of this country garnered in by a
few, while those who produce the wealth
enjoy a less and less proportion of the
wealth they produce, you can vote the
Republican ticket with the assurance that
thk policy of concentration of capital and
centralization of government will con
tinue.”
If there are any such laboring men as
he describes he would confer a favor on
them and on Maine farmers at the same
time by advising them to come up here
and hire out to help do the fall’s work'
As it is now, the Maine farmers are al
most working themselves to death trying
to get their crops under cover unaided
simply because they can’t find anybody to
work for them. The laborers have possi
bly flocked to other sections whore they
really find themselves in the pickle
described by Mr. Bryan, or perhaps they
do not care to work on a farm, but the
chances are they are busy everywhere in
spite of the assertions of Bryan and hia
kind. It is a good deal better for the
country to have employers hunting for
employees, even though the employers
are farmers, than to have employees
anxiously trying to find a chance to sell
their labor at almost any price.
A writer
one of tho most popular of
American reviews holds it a laughable
matter to see Republican orators and the
Republican press holding up the danger
to be feared by the country in cose of
Bryan’s election, and alleges that the
same sort of scare was used when the
Democrats came into power for the first
time since the civil war with the first
election of Cleveland. The writer failed
to say, however, that during Cleveland’s
first administration, the senate was in the
hands of the 'Republicans and so Demo-

ptatio BskoUaf-making sould uoi go far.
Ha should have referred to the seoond aduinktratioD of Clevoland when all three
braoehsB of the govommeot wore Demoeratie with the result of a business panie
and a oooaeqnent period of industrial de
pression that axe still sadly renumbered.
That period was not half so bod os would
follow the sneeess of Bryan and thesatabikhment of hk policy of government.

Brunswick bqjrs, ignoring
spirit that prompts Bowdoin to
from the league. Let the w,t of
^e eoUe^ go ahead with thsblt
is intertsts in a manly way and fiZ-

Tbs petition of the Franklin, Somerset
and 'Kennebeo railroad to the state rail
road eommksionan for permission to
eross the lines of the Maine Central and
Somerset railway’s lines at Oakland, was
not granted at the meeting in thk oity
Monday of the oommksioners and those
interested. The Somerset bne people
offered no objection to the granting of
the petition but the Maine Central at
torney, Mr. Carter, did object, but based
hk objeotions solely on the teohnioal
point that the Franklin, Somerset and
Kennebeo Railroad Co. had not lived np
to the terms of its eharter. One of the
provisions in the extension of the oompany’s charter by the leg^atnxe in 1899
ealled for the eettlement of aome of the
liabilitiee of the company on a certain
date. It happened that these liabilities
were not paid but sinoe then the
motors of toe enterprise have saoeeeded
in carrying it steadily forward and there k
no doubt that it will be pushed to com
pletion nnlesB legal quibbles like that
raised by Mr. Carter axo allowed to stand
in its way. Ibk road k necessary to the
prosperity of a large section of the in
terior of the state, and we do not believe
it can be headed off by toe selfish opposi
tion of any individual or any corporation.

bygones, »im to keep these epon,
feir and manly plane.

Bowdoin and Bates will not meet at
football thk fall because toey cannot agree
b. ro the divkion of the gate receipts.
B >wdi/ia will not enter the baseball league,
iitixr •.umui'T because she feels that her
(tigt>ii.y lia.->
d from her experiences
iu il III the past, the Mail has frequent
ly cuubsell- J th ■ I'urtici) .itijuto a greater
extent that, u'lw uif a I ii.nui influence in
the managemeui, of Msiue college athlettCB simply for the sake of avoiding such
situations as have been mentioned. The
college managers of themselves do not
seem able to get along without the intro
duction of schoolboy practices that look
ridioulouB in the eyes of everybody but
themselves. We understand that there k
a discussion on as to whether or not Colby
should play Bowdoin at batoball next
summer in view of the fact that Bowdoin
refuses to enter the league hut k willing
to play two games outside the league.
We should advke Colby to play the

wiU after a tim.se. the errorofhen^"
and meet the rest in the same moH they have shown. There has been
quarreling in Maine eollege athkutoT

k time for all intereried in college ^
togettoge^i^ Irtting bygon^t
^

MORE XUBOTBIOITY FOR fl * CO.
Tho WatorvlUe A Fairfield Railway *
Light Oo. have Just made a oonttaot oil
HoUingworth A Whitney Oo , of wi
slow for the Ityl^tlng of aU its buUdin«
and yards. The price named in tbatm
tract Is a very saiUfaotory one. The* atgotlationt have been in progress for ,toe
time and have Just been oompleied and
toe oonttaot duly dosed. Theagwenient
calls for 1600 lights and wlU Inolndo tbsnew mill and the old. It also oaUs foe
power for running some of the moton
about the mlU.
The W. A F. R. R. and Lt. Co. hsva
this summer been Inoreeslng their pUat
by the blasting ont of two new whsel
pits, the fonndation for toe wheels alone
oonsnmlng something like 800,000 brloki
These two wheels wUl have a ospaolty of
600 horsepower each, tons greatly in.
oxeaslng the looUltke of the plant. The,
company also have two large steam boU.
etaforthepn>pooo of fnrnkhlng power
In ooie' any oonUngenoe shonld arlie
whereby the water power should be nnequal to the demands of toeir oontraote.
CENTRAL .hUINE THEOLOGICAL .
, i .CIRCLE.
Tuesday at 10 o’olook the Central m.ii^
Theological Clrde met In the Chemical
Building ot Colby College. A paper was
read by Rev. Geo. E. Tufts Subject:
Hildebrand. Praotloal Topic: Plane (or
the Winter’s Work. After the paper wee
delivered there was a general dleoneelon
ot the Bubjeot In wbloh all present joined.
The members of the olrole present were:
Rev. E. A. Mason, Dexter; Rev. G. £,
Tufts, Islesboro; Rev. W. C. Stetson, Nc.
'V'asaalboro; Rev. B. T. Capen, Belfsat;
Rev. H. M. Ives, Fairfield; Rev. W. Ds
Plummer, HalloweU; Rev. B. E. Longler,
Sidney; Rev. J. W. Hatob, Fairfield;
Rev. E. O. Wbittemore, Watervllle; Rev.
P. N. Cayer, Watervllle; Rev. A. T.
Donn, Watervllle; Gneat, C. E. Tnidel,
Montreal.
TO CUBE A GOLD IN ONE UAY.
Take Iioxatlve Bromo Qnlnlne Tablets.
AU drngglBta refund the money If It falls
to onre. E. W. Grove’s elgnstnie on
every box. 860.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
Just received a new line
of Dresses
for
■ i
^
Children from 2 to 14 years.
Infants dress, age 2 to 5, made of good outing,
59c.

each.

Look

at

this handsome

dress

made of polka dot outing, prettily trimmed,
only 75c.

And this handsome dress made in imitation
French flannel, only $1.15 each.

These other cuts show a few of our
other styles. Some of which are made
of all wool goods and trimmed with gimp»
braid and buttons, pretty enough for a
princess. The prices are $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,
#2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 each.
s

There will be no more after this lot is
sold. Come soon if you want first choice,
you won’t want to make when you see
how pretty rhese are and how cheap the
prices.

Warduiell Bros.

Wv-''

MIm Graoa Harray ot VaMalboto wm
MIh Helen BinUer oC OnklaaA, wm In
iB towa Thnnday.
town OB FridaynoDortanltar la Bar% Backad by
The mllttto boys attsr tbslr drill Thnrr‘^^wSerJlUa Teatlmony.
To too wile ot KngaiM Morrill BaakOt’a
day night had ■ soolal danoa at tha
nnn't taka our word tw it«
non, bom Wodneodky.
annory.
dapend on a atraii«ar‘B atata*
Mr. Ctoorgo Maataf and danghter ct
M». and Mn. H. I,. Plnkbaa and tbriv
® RMd Watanrffla a&dorMmmt
Sidney were in town on Friday.
the aUtamanta ot WatarrlUa danghtm Kdlth and Ida, of China am tha.
Mra. Wtlbnr of Foxeroft le vtaWag her
gnaata of C. J. Olnkay.
‘‘ffidaoJda tor TOju^
danghter Mlee^Marion WUbor o( O. O. I
^alph
B.
Haakall
of
Dnrkam,
haa
ar
Afv la ona caaa ot tt:
Mie. Llewellyn MorrIU la vialriBg bar
uTLeon Harbart, groear, ot 86 rived in tha olty and will spand tha windanghter, Mra. Benban lUaley In ObarlaawatwSt,aaya: “1 bad a ragolar drag tar with hla danghter, Mra. B. W. H»iiMnot botUaa, plUa and powdera In Mlaa Maud Barker of Belfast who hat ton. Maaa.
!n,
enouidi atuit to enre anyBanben lUalay formerly of thla olty le
Jhifiir They were all kidney eurea. boon vlalUng with Miss Annie Dorr ot
SjTttat never taUed, bnt atlll that this olty, ratnmad home Thursday.
employed in toe Navy Yard at ObarleaParable backache and dlatinaaa hung
too, Man.
Mra. J. H. G~ondln and har danghtar
?wa8 atrald to stoop or lift anyThere la a roport going aronnd at tba
Grailella,
who
have
boon
In
Canada
fw
a
Sng heavy, knowing aharp twlngeo
Wodd Buoot through me. When I month vlaltlng different oltlaa, have rw North and tbaWOol. LatUp la thinking ot
" uriit cold my kldneya became very tomod home.
voting for MoElnley.
Sre and actually aweUed to auch an
Prof. George A. Allan plano-tnaer la
At Mist Harriet Redington’a on Shar«tent that It was easily . noticeable
^en
the hand ovst'-tbem, and wln atraei, a number of the frianda ot on a two weeka trip to the oltlaa along
I was often confined to my'room sev- Mlaa Eveline M. Baoon met tbla after the Kennebeo River.
iral days at a ilma I rend about
Mra. Frank X. Brown, who hM boon in
noon (ot a aoolal tea.
^•s Kidney
to the
Toomal a number ot times and IntendIt It reported that aeveial Fairfield Portland and Lewlawn daring toe VMt
to set some, the first time I went oltlaona have pnrobaaed a oontroUlng weak, ratorned homo Setnrday.
but belore I had made the trip I
O. 8. Pleioe la ohtelnlog qoito a rapn^med that I could get them at Dorr's intereot In a pnbllihing bonse and intend
store. Well. I finally used two removing the bnalneaa to the town of tailon M bill distributer for a large nomboxM and they cured me."
ber of tbe bnalneea men ot the olty.
Fairfield In the near fatnre,
For sale by all dealers; price 60
Mr. and Mra. Albert CUfford and
BatbXlmea: Mra. Gllpatriok of WaMnta a box. Foster-MUbum Co., Butterville, atate prealdent of the W. B. C., danghtore, Lon and Lottie^ left Sunday
Mo. N. T., solo agents tor the U. 8.
BOTomber the name—Doan’s—and will Inapeot Sedgwick oorpa, Friday after night tor Florida where they will ranoon, Oot. 80. A full attendance le detake no substitute.
aired. She will be the gneet of the preal maln for too winter.
dent, Mrt. Amoa Haggett, while here.
In the oollege men’s nnmber of too
OOMINQ in^SNTS.
The propoetid new aldewalka on Watw Saturday Evening Pont, President Na
i_Jndge Bonney glvea an addreM alreet wiU probably not be bnUt thla faU thaniel Batter of Colby hM an atttole on
upon "The U. S. Senate’* at the aa the oontraotora think the aeaaon too “Women in the oolleges.’’
oollege 7.80 p.m.
Henry Q. Newell, overeeer ot the flnlahs—lntef'Pol* Club ^iDehate at the far advanced to be able to place the eon
orete and have It wear well thla winter. Ing room ot tbe Blvervlew Worsted mtU.
college 7.80 p.m. .
j]gy, 8—The New Faselon Play—the The late W. A. Yatee, who waa drowned hM rented the Henry Hayden honeaon
aeoond of the Bpworth Course
of entertalnmente at City hall. laat week In Africa, carried a life Inanr- Sberwln etreet formerly ooonpied by John
anoe of $86,000, of whiob $10,000 U aald A. Long.
B. D. True, clerk In P. H. Plaletod’a
(i»eiiiai'0*0’i-»i‘»4'd'i'»-i'»->o-i'a;; to have been plaoed Jott before leaving
thla city for ahe laat and fatal trip abroad. apotbeoary store, paeaed the examination
Bowdoin football team won from Am- ot the State Board jat PharraBoy at Ita
herat 11 to 0 on Wedneaday. Bowdoin laat meeting and la now a full-fledged
outweighed Amherst In the line, had bet dmgglst.
ter inteiferenoe and better allronnd team
H. B. Hlnda, who bH bexn snfferlng
HIb8 Della Sibley spent Snoday In An. fiork and in every way was the better tor aome time from a severe attack ot
team.
inita.
rbenmattsm, and wm thought to be im
Horace Furlnton It building a stable on
The funeral of Mother St. Angnatlne, proving of late, wm obliged to take to hie
bir property on Sheldon Place.
who died Monday at the Ursnllne Con bed agabi Friday.
Mies Llaale Dnnbar, who haa been
Jobn Joblm of 8 Birch street Is very vent In this olty, waa held in the convent
thla morning. The fnneral was a private spending the summer at her home on
111 with an attaolc of pneumonia.
MlBS Florence Pratt of Corlnnla la visit- one, only members of the order being In Centre street, returned Saturday to Wcat
attendance.
Somerville, Maas. She epent the Sabbath
log MIbb M. M. Tlbhetts of this city.
with friends lb Portland.
The
“Happy
Seven”
held
a
reunion
iBsao Treworgy, a former O. O. I. boy,
John E. Nelson, president of the Ken
DOW of U. of H., spent Sunday In Water- with . Mrs. H. S. Hall on Silver street
Wedneaday evening. The rennion was In nebeo Coonty Teaober’e Aeeoolatlon, la
vllle.
honor of Mies Nellie Webber, who during making arrangements for the assootation’s
Mrs. George Golding and Mrs. Llaale
the evening was “showered” by the rest convention to be held In Watervllle with
Fields both of Oakland were In town of the members.
in the course of the next month.
Tuesday.
Without any apparent oanse the trolly
William King, Wilfred Langloii, Ed
Mrs. Alice Greene has returned from
wire of the W. & F. street railwa y broke ward Grondln and Nelson Langlols
Skowhegan, where she has been on a
Friday morning at about 8 o’olook, left Watervllle Monday for the woods of
ihort visit.
the wire was qniokly repaid however and Lexington Flats where they Intend to
Miss Dora Bwelley and C. H. Haskins at 4,16 the^ road was in working oon spend two weeks in deer hnntlng.
both of Boston, spent Sunday with Miss ditlon once more.
George Leslie,infant oblld of George and
Helen Baaklna.
On aooonni of the eleotrlo oars being Tina MoRM of No. 8 Leighton Court,' died
MIbb Annie Besse of East Warebam, unable to run while the trolly was being of brain trouble Friday. Tbe fnneral
MasB., is vlslttag her unole, Byman B. repaired a number of the D. E. B. boys waa oondnoted by Rev. Geo. D. Lind
Shaw of thli city.'
■ '
*
walked bdme after the banquet jat the say at tbe residence of 'the parents at
Frank M. Wheeler returned on the esffly Gerald. The rest kept Fairfield awake 8.80 tomorrow afternoon.
moroing Pullman Monday from his trip until the eleotrlo oars were in rnnnlng
The Mall le la receipt of a epeolal
to Boston and New York,
order at 4.16 a.m,
llluetrated eonvenlr and trade edition of
Theodore Meaohlen and Miss Roderick
Among the members of the Chnroh the Calais Weekly Times. It la 80 pages,
were married Monday morning at 8 Workers ot St. Mwks who mtt with Mrs. in magazine, printed on coated book
o'clock at the St. Francis de Sales cbnrob. Jealous at North Vassalboro, Thursday paper and filled with fine half-tones of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Finkbam and were Mesdames Nloholdson, Dollofl, the olty and her bnalnese men. It le an
daughter of China returned home Tuesday Marr, Abbott, Foster, Heald, Marston, lesne of wbloli The Times may well feel
from this olty where they have been visit- Barns, Perolval, Stewart, Smiley and proud.
Mias May Abbott.
log the past week.
Kennebeo Jonrual.—The Colby sophoThe W. & F. Eleotrlo Light and Street mores are thinking of giving np the old
At the lecture on the Passion Play,
custom of interfering with the annual
Saturday evening, Mies Eva Goodrich of Railway Co., expect by Nov. let to receive freshman reception. It would be a sensi
this city will sing an Illustrated song two new closed oars which they have had ble step and reflect mnoh credit upon the
built. The seating oapaolty of the new class of ’08 It takes more oourage to
“The Holy4Clty.”
oars
will be about double that of the oars give np a onstom of tbla kind than It does
Blmer Clukey’s eight months’ old
to mingle In the free fight which the onechild, Leona, who died on Friday of at prevent in use, the oars now on the tom Involves.
road
only
seating
twenty-eight
persons
pneumonia, was buried from the St.
This week the board of Registration
Franols de Sales oburch Friday after whereas the new cars will Beat forty.
will meet at the olty rooms on Wednesday,
The BHlvocates of the different party Can
noon.
Thatsday, Friday and Satniday, being
The S. P. C. A. during the past two didates register some peonliar campaign one day later In the week In organizing
eehs has caused four horses to be killed wagers as the election approaohee. Yester and Bitting one day later than in the
by the society’s veterinarian. Dr. Joly. day two of oar rural fellow townsmen State eleotlon of lost September, the
This organization Is doing a work of great met and In the heated dlsousslon that fol reason of tbe change being on aooonnt of
good in the city. President Emery feels lowed, the supporter of President Mo- tbe eleotlon coming on Tuesday Instead
confident that the oare of all classes of Elnley bet one hundred good hubbard ot Monday.
squashes against a hundred potatoes that
animals is improving in the olty.
Mrs. E. W. Hall, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Fos
his oandidate would receive a majority
Fred Simpson, Arthur Getobell and
ter and Mrs. A. E. Bessey went to West
ot the votes of the electoral oollege.
Scott Dunham returned Monday from up
Sidney Wednesday as delegates of the
Important action was taken at the last
Dead river way where they have been for
Watervllle Baptist ohuroh to attend the
a Weeks hunting trip. The rest of the faoulty meeting at Races College by Baptist Missionary oonventlon at that
party Charles and James "Warren and Fred wbioh the two oommeuoement honors, the place. Delegates from Skowhegan, Sid
will utay another week. The party valedictory and salutatory will no longer ney, Oakland, Fairfield, Vassalboro and
be conferred npon the students taking the
have secured two dear so far.
surrounding towns are expected to be in
two higbuet ranks for the whole course. attendance.
q
Ac 3 o’clock Tuesday the Oonnoil
of the Kenoebeo county Congregational This has beeu a custom of long standing
At a meeting of the class of 1904,Colby,
churches meet at Vassalboro for the pur bnt President Chase states that the Wednesday, the following ofifioers were
change is made in accordance with a
pose of conducting the ordination of the
movement throughout eastern colleges in elected: President, A. L. Tlllson; vicepastor of the Adam Memorial obapel.
president, V. S. Ames; secretary and
The Rev. E. L. Merab of this city pre- the lust few years to this same end. The treasurer. Flood; ex. committee, A. G.
fa^ciCv feel that it is preferable to confer
Muiod the right hand of fellowship to the
marks o- stinotlon npon the pupils In Smith, B. Winslow, Bhorey; chaplain,
“Bwly ordained pastor in behalf of the
groups rather tban^ In more single in Phillips; toastmaster, C. N. Perkins;
Council.
stances. As matters now stand there are historian, O. D. Meserve; prophet, J. D,
The Sotoslp of the Unitarian ohuroh the honors, first and seouud, given in Tapley; poet, Towne.
have decided to open their Rummage Sale eaob of the departments, and the honors
The Maine Faxiuers’ Almanac for isOl
on the evening of Thursday, Nov. 8. The tor general sobolarshlp.
is on the market, fresh from tbe publish
•ale will continue on Nov. 9 and 10
XI Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon, ing bouse ot Charles E. Nash of Augusta.
through the entire day. The committee
Colby’s oldest frdternity, more popularly This Is the 88d year of this pnblloation
ave sncoeeded in ooUeoting a large stoofc
wbioh Is considered a necessity in every
Which the Sorosla ladlesiwlll hand out to known as tbe Dekes, have completely home and place of business in the state.
renovated their hall In the Tlooulo Bank
over the counter In exohange for your
building which they have ooonpied sinoe All its^old features are retained and an
filthy lucre.
1878. Inasmaoh as riie society U a secret amazing amount ot Information Is con
Mr. Joseph C. Chase of New York, who one In the fullest - sense of tbe word a tained within Us covers. It will be found
as been at work on the Illustrations of desoriptlon of the decorations la hardly on sale at the usual places.
0‘hy’e new book,‘‘Colhy Stories,” Is a in place, but the boys and their alumni
Rev. J. M. Frost of Bangor and Rev.
a \ a of Maine. Ho la a graduate' of are ^very well satisfied with tbe new W. F. Berry of Watervllle, returned from
ant s Hill, and Is at present professor of adornments. Everything peonliar to the a hunting trip to Northern Maine on
awing In a large art school In Now fraternity was removed beforo tbe decor Tuesday evening.
Tbe two ministers
ark city. He has also won oonBiderable ators and furnishers were engaged. In bad very good look. Mr. Frost brought
Ota as a cover-designer, doing about all general the carpeting, papering and down a handsome deer, and Mr. Berry,
6 work for one of the large publishers frescoing Is In the society colors, light who Is well known as a sportsman as
h that olty. it is especially fitting that a blue, gold and crimson. Redington & well as a member ot the Civic league had
n 0 Maine, who has won fame as an ar- Co., did tbe farnisbing and Clarkln tbe tbe great luck to bring ont his full
I should exhibit his talent in Maine’s tresooing and wall deoorations. With quota ot deer. Evidently when tbe
‘tastbook. Mr. Julius H. B. Fogg, the exception of tbe new blinds, which clergymen go on tbe war path against
*n»gar, informs ns that the book will are being made by Kennlson, tbe ball tbe game something has to drop, as it
teady for distribution in about two was in complete order for tbe initiation does when they go np against the eons of
Weeks.
Baoohns, laye tbe Bangor Commercial.
lost night.
pfinrnB YOuBSBLI'.'

LOCAL MAHERS, ii

4IM udxoM tor sav teat
tha
Fiewnee naiu apesit tnuifisy in AOOmma at eatertainmaota aaa Ml enla for
nato.
Mn. Attonr Hoxla ot Bato la vlslHng 11.00.
Mto. John Johnooa ot Mala totaal PI tea
ttaada ta Um city.
Mlaa LoU Mareton paaaad Bnndny irito who hM bean slok tor the past waak
la rapidly raaovarlng. ■
nlattvae In Angnsto.
Tha Salamagnadl olnh trill bold Its
Mr. George A. Goodwin ot U. o( M.
first
masting tor tba asaaon with Mrs. W.
sponi Snnday In ttn olty.
B. Arnold Thnioday araotni at 7 o’olook.
Osoar Abbott and trite ot East VasanlTha Watarvllle High sohdol buys did
«n In town Satnrday attornooo.
gTMt work at North VaisalboTo, SatnrMn. Tbarasa Brown ratorned Sotorday
day, winning from tha taana of that plaoa
from a visit to telattvn In Skowhegan.
by a aoora ot 80 0.
Mtea Lon Raad ot Skowbagan la vtsttMrs. Rhoades read tha aaamon for Bov.
lag har alalar, Mn. John Davidson ot tola J. 'f. Rhoades at the Unlvarsittlst ohnroh,
olty.
Sanday, as Rev. Mr. RhoadM wm oallad
Mlaa Annie Onmoy and Ted Branob to Fairfield Centre to attend a. tunaial.
paeaed Snnday with friends In SkowhaTm Cnlvereallst eoolety will give a
a.
barveot Supper at Thayer ball on Friday
Min Sobnmaohar at Portland, la the evening from 6.80 to 7 o’olook. This top
gneot at friends In the olty for a few per will be followed by a aoolal daaoe.
daysO. E. Taylor boa booght bis brotoar’s
Itm. D. O. Wad# and Miss Amelia ten-oent team and will bareaftar take
Oeborna have returned from a visit to obarge of It In person. He hM'. plaoed an
Rookland.
order slate In L. R. Br.^n’e etotO. ^Tala
The Belgrade Hones le laying oot a phone number 68-6.
floa golf ooorae la oonneottoB with toe
Cliff MortUl, Walter Brannh nnd Ed.
hotel property.
Newell of AUaton, Maae., ntnrned SatnrMn. C. W. Feraon of Bath la atopplng day attar a hnntlog trip of a weaka time
at the home ot Henry Pollard, Wloalow, In tha Maine woods. Tba party brongbt
fW p short time.
book one deer with them.
li
broker and L. M. Harrintan of
Dr. J. W. Stewart of this city hM bean
tha HolUngaworth ds Whitney Co., epent appointed a inembar of tba Maine state
Sanday In Gardlaar.
oommlttea ot toe Amariaan yatarinary
Mr. and Mrs. Horaoa Parklna ntornad Madloal Asooolatlon, on army laglalqtion.
Monday eveinlng from Boston whom they Tbe apointmant oama throngk Dr.. Bailey
of Daarlng.
havo been tor a short visit.
Obarlaa A. HIU, manager of tha Bel
Wallaoe HUl, tbe roofer, la patting a
tar roof on the addition which ,Mr.' grade Honte, and his family at# tha
gnaata ot hla brother, uit. J. F. BllL
Stasrart la bnlldlng on Charles atreet.
On Satnrday, M. O. Foster took hie Mr. HUl and family will leava foL New
grandchildren, PhUUp and Don Foster, ton, Moss., on Tneaday where' they wlU
and Frederlok Hill, to Bangor for a day’s spend the winter.
onting.
Mrt. B. F. Baker of Skowhegan while
Fraooli Skinner hM sold hla bonte and ont driving on July 4tb last, was made
lot on Silver street, to Mr. Joseph. Eaton partly deaf by the ooooaeslon oaoeed by
of Winslow, the ooneldaratloa being tbe explosion of a cannon oraoker. Mre.
Baker le now In town andergolog treat
$6,000.
ment
at Dr. J. F. Hill’s private hoapltal
Mrs. Harold Toward and obildren toat
884
Main atreet.
tarn»d to her home in Bangor Saturday
At a recent meeting of the women of
after a two weeks visit with relatives In
the freshman olasi, the followlnu ofilaere
the city.
F. E. Boston, agent of tbe Hollings were eleoted: President. Mils Addle Laworth & Whitney company, returned to kln; vloe-preeldent, Lavina Morgan ;Beoday from a bnilnees trip to Boston and retary. Alloc Owin; exeoative committee,
Eva Clement, Mary Ward, Ethel Porter.
New Yoik.
They seleoted for their olaae oolore garnet
Tbe Ceollla olnb will hold a rebearaal and gray.
Wednesday evening, Oot. 81. The ohorne
The C. C. I. boys ran np against a pretty
itre requested to bring tbe books need by
■tiff
team at Bsngor Saturdav and were
them In ’00.
nnahle to do better than a tie game 18 to
John MoHan died at bis resldenoe, 14 18. The Bangor News says that Cobarn
Oakland street, Saturday. Tbe remaine played a beautlfnl game throagbont and
were taken to St. Stevens, N. B., on the
Capt. Green espeolally dlstlngnUhed blmearly morning Pnllman.
■elf. Tbe orose-taokle play wee worked
Miss F. E. Lamb of Gardiner, a former time and time again for good gains and
milliner of this olty, was married last the whole Cobntn team worked together
week In Boeton to William Rian, a resi like a maohlne.
dent of Farmlngdale, Me.
W. B. Smiley and George Vlgne ar
;j-Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Laoombe of rived home Saturday afternoon from a
Lewiston, who have been visiting rela- banting trip at Dwelley and.. .Right's
tlvee and friends of thla olty, retnrned to oamp, Lincoln. They report plenty of
their home Saturday morning.
deer, getting their allowanoe, also ot
The etnffed mooee and baffalo were partridge. The “moose with hoofs like a
eblpited from Merrymeetlng park iMt snowshoe” they left although one of tbe
week to Fairfield where they will be party got a shot at him, hot he got
stored with Mr. GUrald’a oolleoUon this away and le stiU there with others about
as large.
winter.
Principal W. E. Sargent of Hebron,
who has been attending the meeting of
the Maine Association of Oolleges and
Preparatory Schools in Augusta, spent
Satnrday and Sanday In the olty.
The eervloes of W. H. Stnrtevant of
Dover, a member of tbe senior class In
Colby College, have been aeonred to teach
tbe Grammar eobool In Gnllford, taking
tbe place of Miss Brlgga who was obliged
to dlsoohtlnne on aooonnt of Illness.
At tbe basiness meeting of the Fatima
olnb Friday night, Mrs. Allda Bartelle
Hallwas elected president and Miss Nellie
Shaw was re-eleoted seoretary and tieasnrer for the ensuing year. A epeolal
committee on entertainments was also
eleoted, consisting ot Miss Lotta Proctor,
Miss Maud Getobell and Miss Blanche
Smith, who are planniog a novel enter
tainment for the near future.

Aooompanylng a fine likeness in the
Lewiston Journal Satnrday, was the fol
lowing notloe of a Watervllle boy: Mr.
Charles E. Sawtelle of Watervllle, the
efficient and popular principal of the Wlnthrop High school will, at the oommenoement of tbe spring term, have been at the
bead ot this eobool three years. Mr.
Sawtelle is a gradnate of Colby College in
tbe oUss of ’96 and has elnoe devoted bis
attention to teaching. Mite Jane E.
Avery of Lewiston is now assistant.
J. W. Wltbee and Ralph Higgins of
Benton Falls oame to Watervllle Monday
evening and swore oftt a warrant before
Jndga Shaw for the arrest of Fred Pieros
on the charge of breaking Into the dress
■nit ease of Hlggtne and eteallng $10 In
money, a revolver, and a pair of suspend
ers. Fierce stopped at the Benton house
Sanday night, and roomed with Hlggtne.
Monday afternoon Hlggine found hie
things missing, and learned that Pleroe
bad tried to sell part of them In Fairfield,
and bought a ticket for Bangor Tbe
Bangor offlolals at onoe located and ar
rested Pleroe early this morning. City
Marshal Davis then went to Bangor and
escorted Pleroe back to Watervllle, where
he will oome up tor trial tomorrow.
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Albert A. Towne ’04, who hM boon
Tlalttng hie home In Norway slnoa
Thatsday, Minmed to ooUego Monday.
A meetlng.of the men of tho ooUego wm
sailed tble morning after olwpel at whitfli
maellDg Managar .Abbott ntged the edoond team to get out a strong eleven thM
tbo ’varsity mayi have some hard d^
tenelva work beforo tho Boofdoln game.
Invltattone are ont for Hallowo^on.
The Junior ladles w»l leotlve the Joclor
men from 8 to 18 p.m. at Ladim’ hell.
The tophomore ladlee will rioelva the
freshmen ladlee after 9 o’olook at tba
Dunn boose. Tbe treehmen men will In
dividually reoelve the sophomore men In
their rooms after midnight.
'The eeoond team defMted M. O. I., al
Pittsfield Wednesday aftarnoon by a eoora
ot 11 to 0. A number of tho townsmen
played on the M. O. I., team making U
heavier then tbe Oolby eeeond alaven.
Among them wae Rlobardaon who played
e> d on
IMI year’s Bates Mam.
Oor boys are to ha oongtatnlaMd on
their good work.
Why would It not be a good eeheme for
tho men of the ooUego to foUow the ex
ample set forth by tbe ladlee of tho oollagn
lo preaenttng Prof. Oeborne with a birth
day preeenl. This le a onstom that iho
Women’s dlvleton ot the college has etrletly obeerved hot not m yet during the profeaeor’a thirty-six yeere’ servloe in tho
ooUege have they made him inoh a glfc.
CORSON-GARLAND.
Monday night were married et the homO
of the bride’s mother, 88 Silver etreet.
Mill Minnie B. Ooreon ot this olty, and
Mr. Frank^. Garland of Winslow. Uov.
B. L. Marsh performed tbe oeremony.
Mr. Manrloe Bowman of Sidney, wm bees
man, and Mlse Edith N, Coreon of WatervlUe WM bridesmaid. The house wm
taeMfnliy deoorated with a bower of ever
green 111 oar corner Into wbioh bitter
sweet WO) tr 1 led. The bride was gown
ed In whit >, a-id carried a bonqiet of earnatlone. There were present Mre. Lnoretla Oors in, Miss Edith Corson and Mrs.
James Corson of this olty, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Gsrlaiiit of Winslow, Mr. and Mrs.
George Getoh'll of Wloalow, Mr. and Mra.
T. H. Hersoiii end Master Myron, and
MlF<es Marlon, Helen, and Gladys Her■om of Oakland, Mlse^E. F. Smllsy ot
Augusta, and Mr. Manrloe Bowman of
Sidney. Tbr young people begin their
married life ii nder most anepioloua oiroumetances. Mr-. Garland was born la Sid
ney, but baa lived In Watervllle for leveral years. She bae been a enonessful totoher In neighboring towns, and le a
worthy and usefnl member of tbe Con
gregational I'borob In this plaoe. Mr.
Gailtud i- nnu ot .WIOBlow’e proeperoua
young farmer - and Is deacon ot the Con
gregational c'lurohln that town. They
will reside ou the river road In Wloalow
In the bouse t ext north of Mr. Garland’s
parents' resldonoe, where they wlU be
glad to receive their friends. No cards
wlU be sent. The best wishes of their
many frlemU In both WatecvUle and
Winslow Is that tbe bright promise 'of
thelrweddlog may be more than fulfilled.
SOULB-HAWBS.
At high noon Monday oooatred the mar
riage ot two well known young people
Tbe wedding took plaoe at the brldu's buuio
at North Vassalboro. The oortr-otlng
parties being William W. Sonic uf this
olty and Mist Grace K. Hawes of North
Vassalboro. Mr Sonia is a Watervllle
boy and for tbe past six years has beea
conn eoted with tbe City Post Offioo..
The bride, although not a Watervllle girl
Is however well known here, having been
employed In tbe store of W. A. Hager for
a number of years. The wedding was
performed by Rev. E. L. Marsh In the
parlors ot Miss Hawes’ home in tha pres
ence of relatives ot tbe bride and groom
and a few friends. William L. Corson
was the best man and Miss Bessie Works
of W atervlUe wss the bridesmaid.
Tbe rooms were handsomely decorated
with autnmn leaves and ferns. Mr. and
Mrs. Bonie left Monday afternoon for Mastaobnsetts where they will spend a short
honeymoon and on their return they will
reside at 16 Pleasant Plaee.

The train Inspectors on tbe Maine Cen
Have You Ht'zoma'/—Haro you any nkln tlistral found a strange thing reoently while
easo or oruptlouHAre you nubjoot to ohaUug or
doing their work. The rules of tbs road
aottldiug'/ Ilr. Agnew’a OIntiiioiit prevouto and
cures any and uU of tlioou, and emres Itching,
make it neooessary to inspeot the air
HIcoiling and Hlind iMleM Hoeldea. Uue apbllcation brings relief in tun minutes, aud coses oured
brakes thoroughly every six months.
in three to six nights. 3fi cents 3ti
While going through one of tbe oylinders
Sold by Aiden & Uocbnu and P. II, Plalsted,
of the air brakes they found a monse In
side. How it got there is a mystory, bnt
it is supposed that it crawled through the
In tbe Lewiston Journal of recent date,
air hose and oontlnued until it reached
Holman Day had tbe following story
tbe cylinder, where it died.
to tell of Waiter C. Emerson Colby ’84.
A course in Spanish has been an
We always knew that Our Walter was
nounced by the Bowdoin faculty. It all right In all lines, from writing the
will be oondnoted by Reginald Goodell “book” of a pomlo opera to making osmpnlgn specobes. He la In New York now'93, A. M;, who Is now assisting Prof. adays spellbinding at noon uieellngs and
Johnson in some of his work in tbe has met with tremendous success. Hu
French department. Mr. Gooodell, who Is addressing all sorts of crowds from
took post-graduate work at Johns Hop stock brokers to East side gangs. In one
place there were a great many Demokins, Is now assistant professor of French orats present, wb.? attempted to rattle We will arrive at MitcUell’s Silver street stsblo
at the University of Maine. The coarse Mr. Emerson and who were ooustantly Wstervllle, Tuesday, November flaud will reiualu
PAKKKK & IIUUUOWS.
In Spanish he is to give is open to seniors Interrupting him and asking him ques Hvodttys.
and jnnlors. In Harvard the classes In tions to perplex him. They did not auooued very well In rattling tbe Portland
l2xc<‘utor’N IVofice.
Spanish have leaped from 80 to over 170. boy, who answered all Inquiries and fired
ThesubscribefB hereby giro notice that they
F. D. kndd of this otty, who Is with back at them as good as they sent. One have been duly Appointed Kxecutors of the will
man shouted: “Where Is Maine anyway.” of Addison Dolloy lute of VVaterviDe in the County
tbe U. 8. bnrlal party now on the way to “You’ll find it on the map If you look of Keuneboo, duooaaed, an<l niveu boiidH aa the
directH. Ah persuiis liuTiiiu doinauda agaloat
tbe Philippines has written home and the for it,” Mr. Emerson replied. The big law
the eatuto of said decea.sed are desired to preaeut
letter was received by his family Thurs tough kept on shouting <|uestlons to Mr. the Hame fur aettlenient, and all in<-ebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
day. Mr. Nudd wrote from Honolnlu on Emerson and at last shouted, “ What do Uct. 8, l‘J0O.
you do down in Maine anyway, whoever
SAKAK L.TOUiKY,
Oot. 10 and the vessel was to leave that beard tell of you 1” Mr. Emerson paused 3w23
CHAULK8 K. DOIsLEY.
port tbe next day for tbe Island of Gnam. in hti speech and said: “My Mend, I’ll
Tbe writer said tbe plan Is to go direct so tell you what wo do down In Maine. We
Adiiiiiiiistrator’M UTotice.
tbe Philippines from Guam and after cut loe at a dollar a ton and send it np to The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has
and Buss Croker sells it to you for $18 been duly upi>oluted Administrator, with the will
ward to China and expected to be absent you
a ton.” This bronght down tbe house un'iexed, ou the estate uf Alice A. Dunbar late of
from home a year. Mr. Nudd was one of and the obbers which greeted this sally Watervllle In the Uoiiuty of Kennebec, deceased,
given bunds as the law directs. All persona
the party of undertakers that were em - would have turned the head of a less and
having demtuids against tlie estate ot said de
ployed by tbe United States government modest man. There were cries of “ You’re ceased are desired to present tho same tor settle
right,” and mote obeeri and It was a ment, and all indebted thereto a e reiiuestod to
to exhume and retnrn to this country the all
long time before Mr. Emerson was al make paytuent liuiuedl^taly,
LKMUKL DLNBAK.
dead of Cnba and Porto Rloo.
lowed to go on with hie epeeob.
Oot. 22, lOOO.
3w23
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BrlKht’a Threat to HU Wife.
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Repeating Rifles
ForAniQiHlsof ShooBne.

■AO Desirable Callben and

A raw PAVORITU rOR HUNTINa
I Model 189S. SO Army caliber, weight 81-4 pounds
ModellSM. 80 W. O. P. caliber, “Extra UghTa
I
weight 61-2 pounds.
Blodel 1894. 80 W. O. F. caliber, “Take Down"
I
weight 7 8-4 potmds.
"uwn,
ModemoZ^ and SSoallber, “TakoDown," weight
I Model 188d. 411-70 oalibert “Extra IdghL" wni.i.t
I
7 pounds.
.
"oigai

Shoot Winchester Anununition. Made for all IQnds of Guns.
FUEL—Send Naine and Address 00 Potfad for 1B0-pi|e lllMlrtled OtUogta

WIHGHESTER HEPEATIIB IRHS GL

trees
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pass;
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feet;
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Johnsoms
Liniment

i

Oldeat—originated 18ia Beat—for
external or Internal uie. Cnrea—
coughe, colds, cholera morbns, colic,
atlnge, aU pains, aches and tnflam- ,
matlon. Costs—26 cents and 60 ,
cents a bottle. Larger size more ,
economical; three times as moob./
I. S. JOHNSON a CO.,
Boston, Mast.
Free—"IVeotmantyor /><«•
^ «ases and Care c ~ "

j-'j -j.

THE PRESinENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

Published Monday.Wednesday and Friday, Is in
reality a fine freeh everyother day Dally, giving the
latest news on jdays of
issue, and covering news
of the other three. It
contains aU important
foreign war and other
cable news which appears
in THE DAILY TRIBUNE of same-date, .also
Domestic and Foreign Correspondeno& Short
Stories, Elegant Half-tone Illustrations, Humor
ous Items, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes,
Agriooltnral Matters and Comprehensive and
Beliab e Financial and Market reports.
Regular suhsorlptlon prioe, ,1.60 per year
We furnish It with THE MAIL for 81,76 per
year.
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o This out represents Prof. Beaman making an
Ophthalmosooplo examination In bis new dark
room, which he has fitted up tor the purpose of
correctly fitting children’s eyes, without relying
on what they say, as small children cannot tell
what they can see.
3Thls method Is used In all hospitals and by all
good oculists.
glLookfor Topsy and the changing lights and
you will find the place.
■Prices reasonable. Work guaranteed,
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Late Improvements of
the Best Material,

*
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NOYES & NUHER MFG, 60.,
J, H. GRONDIN, Agent,

Waterville, Me.

S Household '
Medicine

WKER DANCE

flow’rs,

And

hear

the

dy - ing

I

Cramps
Coughs Bruises
Plarrhcea Colds
Burns
Sprains and Strains.
Gives instant relief.

is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.

Two sizes, 86c. and 50c.

Repairs from the original pat*

. Only one Pain Killer, Perry DavIS*. w

terns.
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A Safe and Sure Cure for
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__
news of THE Brnf
TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press, hasentsN
talntng reading for every member of the famllr
old and yonng. Market Reports which are aeonil
ed as authority by farmers and country
ohants, and la olean, up to date, Intereitinii and
Instrnotive.
^
Regular suhsorlptlon prioe, $1.00 per year.
We furnish It with THE MAIL for S1,2S per year

MANUFACTURED BY

9

iPdittXiUw

?i5l—V-

Weekly
Tribune

I^ineo Wood purnaces.

60 M«ln St., OTer St6wart*B Orooery Store.

good

B OriC
vwr
t w

l^ineo Coal furnaces,

F rof. BBATIAN’S Optical Par’ors,

How

.. Publishea on Thurjd*.
ud known for netrlysi/
* years in almost ererr
part of the United SUm
* National Famllt

New Kineo Range,
Our Pearl Range.
Alpine Range.

^3=

t

iT

F

New

1 wCW

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, fie,

up - on

lEW UVER. GORU

inolndlDg disousBlons, oorreapondenoe and spseohes of the ablest political leaden,
brilliant editorials, reports from all seotlons of the land showing progress of the
work, eto., eto., and will oommend itself to the oareful perusal of every thoaghtfoL
intelligent voter who baa the true interests of his country at heart.

New
York
Tri-Weekly
Tribune.

Sick JCoowt,"

-

’The LEADING NATIONALIKKPDBLIOAN NEWSPAPER, throughly up to a,*,
and always,a stanch advocate and supporter of Bepabiioan principles, will oontais
the most reliable news

ANOD'VWE

i

-

NEW YORK TRIBUNE

-----#-

♦

gar - den

Two characteristic anecdotes of
John Bright are given In Sir Bdward
BnsseU's memoirs, which he has pub-j
Usbed nnder the tlUo “That Reminds
Me-"
'
Bright was supposed to be a total ab
stainer, but once when Edward Mlall
was very nervous at the prospect of
having to make ^n Important speech In
the bouse. Bright said:
“Well, Miall, If I were you, I’d for
once go and have a pint of cham
pagne.”
Mr. Miall did as be was told, and the
result may be Judged from the narra
tor’s comment that “champagne on an
nnaccustomed interior Is not always a
curative or a tonic.”
1
Bright “rarely had any difference,
with his wife,” but occasionally they
were not at one about the children.
When they came to a point of absolute
disagreement, be used to say:
,
“Now, I tell thee, if thou doesn’t do
what I wish. I’ll go straight to Mr.
Gladstone and ask him to make me a
knight,” to which the answer Invari
ably was:
“Ob, anything rather than that”

low.

Dr. Telman’s Hontbly Begulatorhas brought
happiness to hnndreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical
■■ lal science,I "ttot will BO quickly
' ' ' and
safely do the work.' Have neverl
rhadaslngla
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days wlthont fail. No other
lemedv will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most dlfficnlt
cases snocessfully treated through corres.
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin everylnstance. Irelteyebnnoieds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars. AU letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in aU
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible oondition and will positively
leave no after iU effects upon the health,
mail securely sealed, g2.00. Dr. E. M. TOL.
HAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
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IRA A. MITCHELL,

Alt tUemui CuAPurrtto rM

WRITE
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ORo:N:i>tis:

iHHVBayAUiLw
CHICHEMTIR’B CNQLiaH

!B\ineral Directors

•^bHiraTlsIS^'oW

True’s
Elixir

PIN WORM

The only sure, eafe, en
tirely vegetable remedy for
worms in children • or
adulta. Harmless under
any conditions. A speedy
cure for alldlsorders of the
blood and the digestive
organs.
Prlo« 86e., yoar dmg^ft'i.
WMU for frra book 0D"Chlldr«a”
VBo
THUE A CO.,
Aaburnp Me.

10 YiMi^

rOH PRICES AND CATALOGUE

_________ CHlcKcb.IlL

eOOD THAMB AT BBABOKABLB PBICOtS
Hacks and Barges furnished to order for uj
oeoatlan. Psasengers taken to any desired point
day or nlghA

In UEO nod Gold m^tnllto bosM, annltd
nrtUiblMribboo, Tnke BO other. BelkJa
DBMcerem fiabaUtutloan Bad IbUIb*
tfo««e Boy ^ yoar Drucglu, op
4^
■tnmM fer PBrileulBr*, TeetlnoBlBli
r
U««r, by^
tBrallBU. ^tOOO TmUbiodIaU. Soldbr
in Droffla^
ChlehBtter CUbmIobI
■BMP
MbAUbb AaBBjNw FHULAm Fa!

FACTORf^

Ovir machines are the
jcsta’cvip prices the
lowest:

ST-AJBIjEI.

mf

the

HONEST nACHINES AT H0NE3T PRICES

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting

•

fF-

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

i»ooi:4^b>R.

and

Main Street, WatervlUe, Blnlne
Night oalle reeponded to by
J. H. Qrondin,
TTloonloatreet.

Undertakers

Dor Telephone 66-8.

j. e. Pooler,
67 Water street

O.F. Ajer
21

EDISON’S PHONOGIUPN
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Musio Box, for it sings and talks as well as
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any Instrument—band or orchestra—
^ries and aiass—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready*
JtJh -•
Bee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machino. Cata*
lugues Of all dealers, •jr NATIONAL PHONOQRAPH CO., 135 Filth Ave., New York*

Look in the Glas^.
The worst case of Pimples can be odred and
the skin made to be as smooth as a ohlld’s. For
26 cents, silver or stamps, we will send you a proparatlon that we will guarantee to produce the
best results.
TIOONIO SUPPLY CO.
_

Wn tervUle,

-

.

.

Main

S, A. & A. B. GREEN,

rtUpnT

OFFICE ON MAIN ST- NEAR FREIGHT DEPU»

/

A KANSAS EDITOR SAYS:
Use Penma in My Home
as a Family Doctor.”

Mr. F. A. Dixon,
BO EMt Tenth Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. P. A. Dixon, Editor Pythian Echo,
isysln a recent letter to Dr. Hartman i
«Some two years ago I began using Petnns In my family as a family doctor,
snd I bh^® '^®“ highly pleased with
the result. My wife has used it for
catarrh and experienced great relief.
My little girl has been sick a number of
times, and when we used your medicine
It proved a success. I have used It my
self several times and consider it a very
ralnable medicine. Speaking from per
sonal observation, 1 consider It a good
investment to keep It In my home, and
believe every man who desires to re
lieve suffering, and at the same time
save money, should Investigate the
real merits of your Pernna and other
medicines.”
In a later letter he says : “For about
lour years I have used Peruna In my
home for myself, wife and two children,
and I have saved many doctor bills.
Many times a dose or two of Peruna
taken in time will stop asickness, which,
if permitted to go for a day, would re
sult in serious trouble. For grip it is
splendid and can be used successfully
Trith very young children as well as old
leople. I use it in my home as an all
round family doctor and when it has
jbeen given a fair trial, it has pi;oved an
ixcellent remedy.”
Address The Pernna Medicine Co.,
lolnmbus. O.. for free catarrh book.
Haste a Desideratum—"How d’y do,’’
^ald the busy man. “Will marry me?”
"0—er" she gasped. “This Is so sudden;
I must have time to think. I—” “Say,
n’t keep me waiting too long, or 1
ron't lave enough money left to buy the
^ing. I came in an auto-cab, and they
barge by the minute you know.”—
Pblladelpbla Press.
David City, Web., April 1.1600.
tone'se Pure Food Co., De Roy, W. Y.
I Gectlemen:—I must say In regard to GRAlK-0
lattbere la cotblng better or healthier. We have
lit tor years. My brother was a great coffee
uter. He was taken slok and the doctor said
JoSaevaa the cause of It. and told uS to use
IBIIN.0. We got a paoksge bnt did net like It
; trst bnt now wonid not be without It. My
liber has been well ever since we started to use
Yonrs truly, 1,11.1,01 Sochob.

[‘'Great joke on Jarley.” “What was
pst?” “Went fishing and didn’t oatoh
pythlng. Ordered a half-dozen bass to
sent to bis house, so that his wife
koold think be caught ’em. When the
asket was opened, they turned out to be
btled bass.”—Tlt-Blts.
Ir. ignew's Catarrhal Powder,—Rev. W. H.
I^n. pastor of the Baptist Emanuel Church,
Walo, gives strong testimony for and le a firm
UieverlnDr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. Be
U tried many kinds of remedies without avail
ifter using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
Is benrUted at once,” a e his words. It Is a
ndertnl remedy. SO oents.—33
Bold by Alden A Deehan and P. H. Plaistad.

NO CLDB AS TO IDENTITY.
PMlIand, Me., Oot. 27.—'fho ldent}fl.
Ition of the man whose body was found
I Portland harbor Wednesday seems
llte improbable now, as all the clues the
Ithprltles have been working on have
^ven abortive. An autopsy last night
™ngthenod the probability that It Is
■ase of suicide.

A NEW "TOM" &KBO 8TOBY.
(New York Commercial.)
It la told of Daniel Webater that whan
naked at a Boaton haberdaahea’a cna
day for a collar or dicker, the clerk took
a critical look ot the onstomer’a naek and
then saids “Wc haven’t got your alaa.
You’ll have to go to the next atora around
the corner for It.” That was a hamaaamaker’a, who made a apeolaliy of home
ooUan.
Qolte similar In oharaotar la a story
that la being told on Tom Read, Joat now
down In the Wall atraet neighborhood.
Out of it haa grown a bit oftlang.
“About at big aa Tom Reed’s neok,” that
la oarrent in Rhode Island Just at pretant
and rapidly tpreadlng all over New Eng
land.
One hot day last Angnst the ex-apeaker
was oanght in the little town of Westerly
with a badly wilted oollar. He dropped
Into what looked to be the moat inviting
haberdasher’s In the place and annonnoed
that he wanted a oullar, and wanted It
“p. d. q..” too. Mr. Reed didn’t know
the size. After a deal of wrettllng the
wilted oollar waa removed, and It waa
then discovered that the neckband of the
shirt required a oollar 20 inches in length
to fit the neok of Maine’s former “idil
eon.”
“Twenty InohesI” gasped the clerk.
“Why Mr. Reed, we don’t carry a collar
of that Size id etook, and there Is not one
to be had In the state ot Rhode Island I”
"What kind of a jay state Is this 1 have
got Into anyway f” drawled the portly
attorney, as he reaobed for the disoarded
oollar. “And must I either go back to
Watob Hill or else wear this beastly
wilted thing to Now York?”
Informed that this was about the sttnation, Mr. Reed hurried hie bulky frame
to the railroad station, muttering some
thing about being glad to be able to get
to a town where the baberdaehers’ estab
lishments were run on a more liberal
plan.
The story drifted to town somehow and
now the ex speaker’s professional and
political friends are sending him all the
saddler’s business c^rds that they oan lay
thtlr hands on, the services Of one olerk
being required to sort out the mall of
this sort.

“The star”

Short Sketeh of Loonl Hone-tralnsm and
Dealers.
In Effect Oct. 8. I900.
In an Interesting artlols on the Horse
PAMammamm TmAun laav* WatervUle ttattob
men of Maine ot Maine the Boston Globe
eoiKO MAm.
».*S m. mu, dallv for Bangor, we^_days
hae the following to lay of eome boreeBar Harbor, for Bnolnport, BUaworth. (NdTown,
men well known to this 1001100.
Taooeboio Aroostook eonm. Washington eounty,
St. JohA St. •itephan and HUifax. Does not mn
To O. H. Nelson ot WatervUle belongs
Dodoangor on Sondays.
If Not ?
£ Why Not,?
the eredlt ot breeding the taeteet trotttag
_ .Sua na., for dkowhogan, dally axospt Mon
stallion, not only In Maine bnt ■ In New
days (mixed.)
. ^
^
Ano a. m., mixed for Hartland. Dextsr, Dover
Englend—Neteon, S.09, popnlerly called
A n xeroft, Muosehead Lake, Bimgor and loeal
The Northern Klog.” He eoppllee to
siatloht.
the pine state whet waa broken when the
S.AO a, m. tor Fairfield and Skowhemn.
9 6% m m., for BeltMt. Bangor, Old Town,
influenoe ofWlntbop Messenger and' Gen.
A^orstook
ennnty, VanCsboro, St Stephen,
Knox began to fall. Nelson has brad and
(Oalal*) Houlton, woodstook and St. John.
developed more fast, good horses than any
l.SO p m., for Bangor and way statloca.
S.l • p. tn.i tor Bangor, moksport. Bar.
man in Maine. Snonytlde le about the
Ma-bor, Old Town. Patten, Hoolton, Caribon, HO^riain Stret.
only farm In Maine which kept- tight on
Presque Isle. Daily to Bai gor.
Who has not known the woman whose
doing basineas after the bottom dropped
4 IS p. m. for -'elfast, Dover, Poxemft,
disposition is described by that one word Moxsebead Lake, Bang>-, Old Town and HattaWaterville, Me.
ontln 1892.
wamknag.
"sunny?” There’s always a laugh lurk 4.in p. in., for Fatrfl 1 and Skowhegan.
John Horn of WatervUle bought exten- ing on her lips. Her cheeks are ever
9.t 1 a. m., (Sundays rr ly) for Bangor.
lively for the New York market, and was ready to dimple in smiles. Her house
BO YEARS* ,
GOIMO K8T.
wealthy at the time of his death.
hold influence is as brightening and
EXPERIENCE
8JtB a. m tor Bath, Rockland, Portland,
Charley Gilman of WatervlRe was a stimulating as the sunshine. Nothing and Boston, White Mount tirs,Montreal, and Chlrioh and eooentrio man. He bred a great can be cruder than to have this sunshine oagi^
a
a. m. for Oakland.
blotted out by disease. But this is a
many horses and had some good ones.
9.-8 a. m., Oakland, - rmlngton. Phillips,
common cruelty. The young wife who Rangely, Mrohnnle Falls. Rumford Falls, Bemts,
Looking WatervUle over, tbe names of was the sunshine of the home becomes I^wiftou, Danville Jnuo. and Portland.
9.18 a. in , for August*, Lewtston, Portland,
Ed Getobell, James Wlthee, Ora Slblpy, its shadow. Every young wife should
and Boston with parlo' oar for Boston, conn otAmos Gerald, Charley Phillips, Guy know the value of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite lug
at Portland for North Conway, Fayblans QorEdwards, George Alden and Alex and Prescription in the protection and pres hani. N. H.. I'erlln sa'ls, lAurasUr, Orsv. ton,
DCtlONS
Will Yates come vividly to mind. All ervation of the health. It promotes North Stratford, Island Pond, Colobrook and
....
Copyrights Acl
Falls
except Ed Gt-tobell—a good man he was regpilarity, dries the drains which enfee Beecbei’s
Anyone
sending
a
sketch
and
description may
9.80 p. m., for Oakland. Lewiston, Meobanlo
QUlokly as<»ertaln onr opinion free whether an
—are on earth and bustling with horses. ble body and mind, and cures inflamma Falls.
Po-tlaad and Boston via Lewiston.
invention
Is
probably
patentable.
Conimimlt^
[This was written before the news of the tion, ulceration and female weakness.
9.30 p.ni,. for Portland and way stations via
lions siriciiywnuiicnvini.
kiiw'AMwra--. Patents
strictly oonlldontlal. Ilnndbookon
Augusta.
sent
free.
t.)lrtost
agency
for
securtnjn>atents.
death of W. A. "iates.—Ed.-]
It nourishes the nervous system and
8.18 p.m., for Augusta, Oir tner, Bath. KookI'atoiits
taken iun»uN«
through Munn s Co. recelvv
I’aionis laseii
_________
Portland and fid stun, wUh parlor oar for
special notice^ without charge. In the
Hiram B. Tozler of the 'far-famed Ken- gives to the body the balance and buoy land.
connecting at Portland for Cornish,
nebeo has charge of the stable of Mrs. ancy of perfect health. It is a strictly Boston,
Brtd. ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
Noyes at Readvllle. Ho la a good u.an temperance medicine.
4.18 p. m., for O^Iaud and Somerset By,
A handsomely lllnsfratod weekly. Imreest (Slr«I
say
that your
cured me,"
9.80 p na., mixeo for Oakland
anywhere, on tbe track, farm, a raft or writes
.--can..
_ Maud
---- medicine
lulatlon of any sclenllflo lournal. Terms, $3 ■
Mrs.
Pearce,
of r..
Stoiitsville, Fair10.05 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
rear t four months. $L Sold by all newsdenlers.
in tbe woods.
field Co., Ohio. "I had suffered about twclw Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
years from female weakness and I hnd almost daily for Boaton including Sundays.
John Follansbee Is another WatervUle ?’ven up, thinking!: there was no cure for me.
1 99 a. IK,, dally, except Monday, for Portland
Branch Offloe.). 615 F BU Washington, D. C.
hen I neard about Dr. Pierce's mcdicitie and and Boston,
boy. Be took lessons in soiling horses
thought
I
would
try
it,
and
can
sny
that
seveu
9
50 M. m., Sundays on'y, for Portland and
for W. P. Balob and Is known as an able bottles of your * Favorite Prescription ’ made me
sales floor man.
well. I am no^^hable to do my own hou.scwork. Boston.
Dally exenrstons for Fairfield, 16 oents; Oak'
I took about twelve bottles in all of Dr. Pierce's llUllis tU
O AVr vV AAvHnU
lUUllU
*0
Asher Savage, who Is still alive, was a medicines. Took some of the ‘Golden Medical land,
CKO. F. EVANS, VioePres. St Gen’l Manager.
trader and trainer. Ho was horn In Wa Diferovery,’ * Favorite Prescription ’ and some ol
F.
£.
BOOTHBT,
Gen.
Pass
A
Ticket Agent.
tervUle. He brought the stalll in Wln- the * Plcasaut Pellets.* ”
Dr.
Piercers
Pellets
cure
constipation.
throp Morrill to Maine, exchanging for
him with Elisha Goodwin and David H.
Blanuhard.
James Dnetln was born In Winslow and
KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO. iCaveat^and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
began to drive for Foster S. Palmer.
lent businessconducted for MOOCBATC PCCB.
iOurOfpicc 18 Opposite U, 8. Patcntoppick
He beoame one of the ablest public
land wo cansecurc patent la less Ume thoa those
No.
1
Cures
Fever.
trainers on the turf and handled some of
Ircir.ota front
^
.
'
the best horses. Atione time he was head No. 3
“ Infants* DIseaaaA
Send model, drswmg or photow, wita descnp'<
>tion. ^Ve advise, if patentable or not, free of|
trainer at Palo Alto, Cal. He died at Nc
4
•* Diarrhea.
Ichorge, Our fee not due till patent Is secured, ,
home a year ago.
Commencing Sep
> A Pamphli;t, ** How to Obtain Patents,” with'
4,8
“
Neuralgia.
'cost of same m the U, S, and forei^a countries|
E. P. Webb, lawyer, of WatervUle, be
tember
30,1000.
Isent free. Address,
9
•* Headacha.
longed to a family of lovers of the horse.
He founded the Monntalu'-'farm near Wa f o. 10
** Dyspepsia.
tervUle and ooUeoted a fine stnd of horses. 'No. 14Cures Skin Diseases.
Opp. Patcnt Office, WASHiNaTON, D. C.
He bad three sons of Nelson and one eaob
Steamer will leave Augusta at 1 p. m.. Hallo
No.
18
“
Rheumatism.
by Young Rolfe, Hambletonlan and
well 1 30, Card! ^er 3, Hlohmond 4.16 and Bath at
on Tuesdays Thursdays and Satuidays for Bra
Lothair, Jr.
No. 20
“ Whooping Cougb 6ton.
Returclng, will leave Lincoln Wharf, Bos
ton.
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings
Col. Thomas S. Lang was born In Vas- No. 27
** Kidney Diseases
at
six
o’clook, arriving In season to connect with
salboro of Quaker parentage. He was a
NO. 96 MAIN 8T.,WATERT1LLB
morning steam and electric cars. Oonmet" Urinary Diseases early
prosperous farmer and mill owner, and No. 30
loiis also made at Bath for Boothbay and tbo ad
Trustees—H. E. Tuck, C. Knauff,
jacent Islands,
** Colds and Grlpi
establUhed tbe largest and best breed No. 77
troin Augusta. Hollowell and Gardiner $1 J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
ing plant Maine ever had. He brought Sold by dnigglsta, or sent prepaid upon reoelpl .76,Fare
Keturu
3.110
Richmond
$1.60;
Return
2.60
prtoe, SB oents each. Humphreys’ Medlctaw Bath $1.25, Return 2.00.
to Maine Gen. Knox, Black Hawk, Tele uo..m
Dana P, Foster, H, C. Morse, John
iam St. New York.
Freights tsken at low rates, carefully baudled
graph and Gideon, besides many other
A. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
and promptly delivered.
valuable stallions and mares. B. 1).
JAMES » DRAKE,
Deposits received and put on inter
Denney of Massaohasetts was interested
Presldeut aud General Manager.
I¥otice of Foreclosnro.
ALDER
P
artbidoe
,
Augusta,....
y......... Agent est Agust, November, Febuary and
with him and when they divided, Mr.
-Wherbas; Ira S. Bickford and Vidnna Bickford
Denney took Telegraph and Col. Lang both of Oakland in tbe County of Krnnebeo and
May first.
retained Gen. Knox. The latter begat a State of Maine, bv tbelr mortgage deed dated tbe
Dividends made in May and Novem*
seventy
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1836,
and
recorded
in
great family nud hie value to Maine baa the Kennebec Regis.ry of Deeds in Book 363, page
ber.
No taxes to be paid on deposit*
been computed at several miUloua of dol 861, conveyed to the undersigned, a oertain parcel
by depositors.
lars. Col. Lang died at Tbe Dalles, Or., of real estate situate In eald Oakland and br,nnd.
and discribed as follows, to wit.—Commencing
mourning for the good horses he had ed
C. KNAUFF, President.
at the northwest oornor of land ot Kobert B.
owned in Maine.
Bickford, oonveyed to him by A. Winslow & On;
EVEEETT R. DRUMMOMD,
thence westerly on tbe n rth line of the south
John D’Arthenay was In Augusta in part of lot No. 60 on the fifteen mile lot B. one,
Treasurer.
the early 708. and bred Young Fear- about sixty (tO) rods to a brook that runs through
said
lot
No.
60;
thence
southerly
on
eald
brook
un
nangbt for whloh be refused 14,000 when til it strikes the north line of land of Isaac
staunch and elegant steamers "Cov. Ding
16 months old. Afterward he moved to Varney (formerly owned by WirisRi Varney), Theand
“Bay State'^^altematelv leave Franklin
a farm in Yassalboro and from the mare thence easterly about sixty (60) rods until it le”
Whsrf,
Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
said land of said Robert B, Bickford; 7 p. m. daily
Elsie, by Fearnanght Jr., he bred several strikes
Sundays excapted
thenoe northerly on said Robert B. Bickford's
oalts by Nelson. He refused 14,600 for line to the point begun at, oontaining forty aores Thi,e«e steamers meet every demand of modem
servloe in safety, speed, comfort and
Brenda, 2.28}^ and $10,000 for Young more or less. Being the same premises oonveyed ateamshlp
of travelling.
to Vlenns Cothran hj Ira Stevens, Sept. 6. 1346< luxury
SMALLEY & WHITE,
Nelson. Be Is now living In Vermont.
Through tickets for tProvldenoe, Lowell, Wor
and recorded in the Kennebec Re^try of Deeds

Candy Factory,

fl. THOJWPSOH,

SUNNY WOMEN,
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LOS.SES OP SOME MAINE REGI
MENTS.
Many disputes have arisen between
Maine veterans ot the Civil War, as to
which regiment lost the largest number
of men. The state of Maine sent to the
field as many soldiers as any state in the
Union, aooording to population, and each
regiment performed every duty It wna
called upon to do. Some of the regiments
were engaged in more battles than others.
The First Maine Regiment was mus
tered in as a three month’s regiment and
upon arrival In Washington went Into
camp on Meridan Hill. In that oamp the
men served their whole time of enlist
ment. The regiment did guard duty and
all other duties assigned tt, bnt did not
engage In any battle, or eveu see the ene
my daring their service. On their re
turn to Maine most of them re-enliated In
other regiments, a very large majorlty.golng out the second time. In the 10th,
Maine, a regiment that did most excellent
servloe. The First Maine Cavalry was
engaged In more battles and skirmishes
than any other single body In the service
The seven regiments from Maine losing
tbo largest number of men, not Inolndlng
missing, were as follows:
661
First Heavy Artillery flStb)
616
pirst Cavalry,
376
16tb Maine,
846
9th Maine,
842 OCULDN’T
I9tb Maine,
FOOL YOUR UNCLE
884
8th Maine.
HIRAM.
822
llth Maine,
“It’s tbe obanoe of a lifetime,” nrged
2,796 the affable young man. “ You invest $60
Total,
and yon oan’t fail to make $600 on this
sobeme.” It’s just llkeffuding money.”
In a primary sohool in Norway, Maine,
“Young feller,” returned Unole Hiram,
a teacher was reading -“Hiawatha,” to as he buttoned np his eoat and felt of all
the obildren, so to make it more Interest bis pookeis, “jest you take the advice of
an old man an’ go easy. I’m from tbe
ing the father of one of the little fellows oonntry, an’ I’m jest hankerin' fer a
told him something o( the Indiane, their obanoe to make some money. I’m easy,
wigwams, canoes, oto. ---The next day the bnt yon don’t size me np right. I’m sort
teacher asked If any one know what a o’graspiu’ an’ piggish, but I ain’t no
overgrown hog. If you’d jest oome to
wigwam was, and up went this tittle me an’ tried to tell me bow I oould
boy’s band and this is the disoriptlon of make 10 or mebbe 20 per cent., like as
a wigwam: “You, know those things, DOt l’d forked over, spite of all tbe
baldbeaded men wear, welTyon take one warnin’s I got, but yon’re pnttln’ It too
strong. I never knowed anybody who
of those and put it on a sto ve t nd that’s oould make money like that without usin’
a wigwam.”
a jimmy or a sandbag, an'’it sort o' puts
a reasonin’ man on bis guard. Now
you jest go off into a oorner somewhere
an’ fix that story up, an’ then you go off
round the block an’ meet me on the next
corner an’ mebbe you’ll get me. I ain’t
cado’latln to be touk in this trip, bnt I
ain’t nowise certain of myself. Anyhow,
I’d feel better if I had a obaneo to turn
down somethin’ that “was't so tiansparent.”—Denver Times.

THE NEW FIRE HORSES.
X
On the 10 o’clock freight, Saturday
mornlug, arrived tbe new team of fire
horses recently purchased by Chief
Plalsted and C..H. Nelson In Bostou.
Tbe horses are bays, weight 2,600 lbs.,
with hardly a pound difference between
them, 6 and 6 years old, and full brotuers.
Tbe horses were raised in tbe West, and
are fine intelligent looking animals,
sound in every way, and good rnnuers.
Geo. H. Proctor and Oscar D. Prescott
bad tbe team out fur a trial drive this
noon and as far as rnnnlng ability goes,
they are all right. The fire department
boys are pleased with the horses and ex
pect to have .a fine team as soon as the
horses ate thoroughly trained to the
work.

Be Bilious...
Regulate the bowelf! with the True “L. F"
Atwood’s Bitters. Used for 40 years with never
failing good results.
The right kind have a large red “L. F.” on a
yellow label and wrapper.

.. Have you been to ..

MAINE HORSEMEN.

Mature Bellsb—"Well, little Jim, did
Unole Jim seem to enjoy tbe carnival,
too?” “Yes, ma; say, ma. Uncle Jim
took him and me into tbe phonograph
prize fight three times.”—Indianapolis
Journal.

New York

PATENTS

HUMPHREYS’

Fall ^rraageineiit

ICxA.SNOW&CO.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

^.£RS

Monumental Work

New York, etc.
Book 146, page 661, Also one other piece ot lam, cester,
T. M. Bartlett, Agt., J. F. Lucomb, Gen.
situated In said Oakland containing thirty-five Man.
aores more or less, it being tbe same oonveyed to
Ira S Bickford by deed from Jndatte Cothran
dated March 31,1860, and recorded In Kennebec
registry. Book 228, page 462. And whereas the
condition of said mortmige has been broken, now
New Hotel RANDOLPH
theroform
by reason of thi breach
■
’ of" tbeoonditlon
’
.u.........»^e
64 to 88 FRIEND 8T..
thereof, ’The Cascade Savings Bank claims a fore
Cor. Washington St,
I
closure of said mortgage.
Near to Boston & Maine R. R. depot. Walk up
October 23, 1900.
FbiekdSt. (4 minutes.) Stop at Bio Clock.
CASCADE 8AVINOS BANE,
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick Me.,
Sw23
by Charles F. Johnson Its Attorney,
RoomsSOcI 6'Course Dinner ORp
And up p«r day. | From 11 a. m. to S r. m. ^ V U
Europeftu or American Flan.
Private Dlninfc Roomt. 1 and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
KENNEBEC (X)UNTY.-ln Probate Court, held
OHAB. B. BLUB A 00., Propa., HOTEL BANDOLFH. {
at A ngusta, on the fonrth Monday of October, 1900.
Catherine T Mltohell, Executrix ot the last will
and testament ot Elijah Hitehell late of Waterville In said County, deoeased, having presented
■ first
" ■ and—final• accoimt• as Executrix
~
if,- of- said
■■
her
Now is the tome to b y your farms.
will for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks snoeetslvely prior to the second Monday
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of We can give you some good bargains
ot November next^ tbe Waterville Mail a news Rome, in tbe County of Kenneboo, for tbe year
from $700 up. Call or write to us^for
paper printed in WatervUle, that all persons In 1899.
terested may attend at a Probate Court then
The following list of taxes on real estate ot
to be held at Augusta, and show cause, If auy, non-resident owners In the town of Rome, for tbo particulars before buying elsewhere.
why the same should not be allowed
year 1899, committed to me for ooUeotlon for said
O. T. STEVENS. Judge.
tow.'i, on the fourth day of August, 1699, remains
Attest: W. A. NE-WCOMB, Register.
3w23 unpaid;, and
NOTICE Is hereby given that if said taxes. In Real Estate and Insurance Agents
terest and cbargwi are not paid, so luueb of the
real estate taxed
to pay the am
----- as is
• sullictent
llol
94 Main Street.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at ount duo therefor, inoluding Interest and charges,
Augusta, on the second Monday of October 1900. will be sold at publlo auction at the Town house
4w41
Amos F, Oerald and O. E. Kelley, Administrat in said town. (th(o same ...
being tbe place where the
ors on tbe Estate of Warren C. Oerald late of last preceding annual town meeting of said town
Benton in said County, deceased, having petition waa bold) on tbe first Monday of December, 1900,
FRKU TO 1NVENTOB8.
ed for a lioenso to sell the following real estate of at 9 o’clock A. M.
exporlonco of O. A. Snow Jt Co., In obtain
said deoeased, for the payment of debts, Ac., viz:
James P. Gilman, tax of 18'J9. $7.98; farm wltli- ingThe
more than 20,000 fiatonts for inventors has
situated in said Benton, bounded and desoribed but buildings, bounded north bv land of F.dgiir
as follows; viz: Bounded northerly by land of Robinson, oust by land of Alfred Turner, west by euablud them U> helpfully answer many question*
rulutiiig to the protection of IntelleotUHl property.
Benjamin Joy: eastorly'by M. C. R. K. Co’s, laud i land of J, R. Prescott, oontaining fifty acres.
tUev 'have doiio
in a tmniphlet
treatiug brlefl
■
...............fug
southerly by tbe Uud of Silas and Charles E
George Ball heirs, tax of 1309, $0 ilO; a lot of This
ly of^ Unii
iltud StatoB and foruigii patents, with cost
Kelloj and westerly by tbe Kennebec River.
iastureland bounded north by land of C. L. of
saiiiu, lUid how to proouro thuin; trade marks'
Ordered, That notice thereof be givou three
Catou, south by laud of A. 8. Turner, oast by
weeks .successively prior to tbe socoinl
1(1 Monday of Long pond, west by 'and of F. C^. Williams, oou- dosli^iis, cavt'Uts, iiifringumeuU, deoUIoiis in
leading patent oiisuH, etc. utc.
November, next., in the Waterville Mull a news tainiug sixty acres.
'J'his pamphlet will be sent free to anyone
paper printed In Waterville ihatall persons In
W. A. Stone, tax of I8‘J9, $8,70, farm with
tel osted may attend at a Court of Probate then to buHdlugs, bounded north by E. T. and C, 8 Fos rltliig toU. A. Snow & Uo. \V ashing ton, D. 0.
be held at Augusta, and show oause, if auy, why ter, east by unknown, south by luml of Wilbert
the prayer of said petiUou should not bo gran toil. Foster west by unknown, containing
fifty acres.
li:
O. T. STEVENS, Judge,
Jacob F. Scliirmor, tax of 1899, $5.80, farm with
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w23 buildings, bounded north and oast by land of
E. O, Bean, south by laud of Win.
C
--Ummlngs,
OF ALL KINDS
oontuliiing sixty acies.
Isaac Tlbbets, tax ot 1899. $1.39, a lot of pasture Done Promptly and at Iteasonable PrloM,
land bounded north by laud of A. K. P. Dudl y,
Orders may be left at my house on Union
Aduiiikistrator’M Sfotice. ea.t
by road, wo*t by land of W, E, Charles, oouSt., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
The Bubsoril^rhereby gives notlCt3 that he has talulug twenty ocres.
(Collector of T-xes
bouu duly appointed ^dmixiUtralor, with the wiil
HBJIVKY
HOXIIC.
for
the
town
of
lioine
annexfui, on the estate of Alice A. Dunbar late of
for tbo year 1893.
Waterville in the Ckmuty of Kennebeo, deueaaed,
and given bonds a** the law dlreotB. All persouB
having demands against the eetato of said de**
^JExeciitor’s JVotice.
ceased are desired to present the same for setth^inentf and all Indebted thereto a e reiiuested to
If the drink habit bus to ontrafipcd you that
Tliestibserlbers hereby give notice that they you
make payment immediately.
find It dlllloult to leave It off. send us 60 oents
have been duly Appointed Exeeutors of the will and
L.EMUEL DTNBAIL
will return to you directions for ureparof Addison Dolley invw
late x-VA
of Waterville
In theVjd
County
V v ■ |,U4 T < 1117 1II
llll bV lug awo
Got. 22, 1900.
3w23
Buro oure. If
direellous are faithfully
.............
illy folof Kennebec, (locoaaed, aud given bonds lu) the lowed.
The preparutluu leaves uu bad olfeoeta.
....................................
law directs. All persons liaviiig (lumauds
demauds against Perfectly
safe.
“
■
‘
'
.
'Take
it
to
your
own
druggist.
Administratrix’s Notice
th estate w.
of said ..v.,uw>au
deceased n.u
are uesired to present
proseut
TICONIC ^UPPLY.CO.,
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that she has the same for sPttlemeut, ami all iunebted tliereto
reiiuosted to make fiaymeut iiuiuediately.
Wxtervllia, ■
Maine
be u duly appointed Adiiiluistratlx on the estate are
Oct.
8,190U.
of Paul W. PeTy late of W .terville in the County
SARAH L. DOLf.KY,
of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as tbe
CHARLES E. dolley.
law d'reols. All persons having demands against 3w23
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
the estate of said deceased are desired to present
th same for settleiuent, and all indebted thereto
HAVKLOCK LODGE, M0.88.
are requested to make payment inimediatniy.
Sept. 24 1900.
MAltY A. PERRY
Castle Hall, Flalsted’s Bloek.
One of New York’s most umlueut pUyslolans Iisi
I Waterrllle, Me
just written a prefiaration for the blood. It Is
quick In its aottou uud will not hare to take a
Meets every Tuesday evenlxg.
barrel of It. The blood sboulil bo purified at any
will again mantle your obeeks If you use our season whou It Is Imuuru. Price, 28o,, silver or
preparation for the skin. For 23 oents, silver or stamps. We are right here in Maine.
stamp we will mall you a recipe for your own
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 8, A. O. U.
druggist to prepare that you will bo pleased TIOONIO SUPPLY CO„ Wtttervllle, Maine
with. We guarantee it. Wo are right here at
RegnUr Meetings at A.O.U.W.;Hall
your home.
Arnold Block,
APFLE^i FOR EXPORT,
TICUNIO UPPLY CO.,
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Mwwth
Wa tervtUe,
Farmers having choice apples carefully
at7.SOPJU.

Marble and Granite Deale m,

1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Collector's Notice of fate.

FARMS FOR SALE.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,

i

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Do You Drink ?

THE BEST THING YET.

The Bloom of Youth

I ittle Braves.—Old time a qasrtar-a-box
"Purgers” are quitting the tteld In whole battal
picked will do well to write the underWAJITED.
ions. Dr, Agnew’s Little Pills st 10 oenlts a box
signed before selling,
are driving them out at all points. Because they
Christian
man
or
woman
to
qualify
for
permaact gently, more effectively, never priu, and are
riOKLIlT LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.
JAMES A. BUOWN
easy to take. Slok Ueadaobe suoodmos to one
dose.'—36
North Belgrade
velope t
A, O. U. kV.
Sold by Alden A Deehan and P. H, Plalsted,
of Mall.
I
Maine
Meets lit and .3d Wednesdays eaab moitb

List
(Oontlnaed from Tint Page.)

Uncertainty as to How Many
Are In the Ruins.

i

i s.?'

___

' New York, Oct. 30.—As the result of
a email fire several successive explosions
of chemicals occurred in the drug store
e.t Warren and Greenwich streets yes
terday, and blew down a dozen buildings
and badly damaged a score of others.
The loss of life is not known., but from all
sources of information It Is gathered that
there are perhaps the bodies of 30 per
sons In the ruins, though because of the
hot debris and the difficulty of moving It,
no body has been removed.
The disaster was one of the most ter
rible that has ever occurred In this city,
and rivals the Windsor hotel fire in Its
appalling results, though in loss of
property It will be worse. Chief Croker
af the lire department says that the loss
to property will be fully 31,000,000.
The extent of the tremendous catas
trophe was ihore widespread than the
city has known for a long time. Build
ings fell In on themselves or toppled) over
on others. Iron girders were thrown yards
away, smashing through great walls,
'whole structure® fell into the street® In
piles. ' People w'llklng through the
streets were knocked down and dan
gerously Injured by the heavy timbers,
glass and steel; hofses were thrown
down, wagons, wlnddws, store fronts and
all sorts of property for blocks In every
direction were wrecked and damaged.
Thirty-five persons are reported miss
ing, and 100 meii, women and children
axe on the list of the Injured.
The building of Tarrant & Co., makers
of medicinal specialties, standing at the
northwest corner of Greenwich and War ren streets, and filled with chemicals,
took fire In some way that may never be
known, at about 12:16 o’clock.
An alarm was turned in, and soon af
terwards a second and third alarm.
One fire company from station 62 had
Just arrived when a terrible explosion
occurred, and threw the entire engine’s
crew down a stairway.
The firemen, realizing the danger of
their position, rushed out of the building
to the street. The explosion had tilled
the street In front with a shower of fall
ing glass and small debris.
In the meantime, the other engdn«8
that responded to the alarm had col
lected, and the firemen were busy rescu
ing the i>eople from the surrounding
buildings. They took many girls down
the only fire escape upon the building,
and) more persons had been carried down
the escapes of the reataurajit next door
and the buildings adjoining on Warren
street.
The second explosion occurred about
iSve minutes after the first. Prom the
accounts of witnesses, the building
seemed to leap Into the air, and In a tftctment masses of brick wall, timbers and
stone were falling Into the streets.
The force of the explosion tore away
the walls of the big commlsoloni store
bouses fronting on Washington street,
and caused them to collapse la masses
of Umbers, boxes and barrels, from which
the flames, which burst out from the
Tarrant building like the belching at a
cannon, at once broke forth.
The Eiecond explosion carried destruc
tion in every direction. That It did not
cause a wholesale loss of life was due
to the fact that almost 10 minutes’ warn
ing come after the first cry of fire—
a cry that was a real warning to peo
ple who knew the chai-acter of the chem
icals In the burning building—and fully
five minutes occurred between the first
and minor explosion, which warned
everyone within hearing, and the second
•ne.

In their wagon. On being told that they
must have made a mistake and placed
them In another, not their own and that
It bad Jnst left for Oakland with the
paokagM consisting of women’s wearing
appareU, a boa and a pair of mens
■hoes, the value of the goods being $16.00.
The ladles at ones staxted for Oakland
hoping to overtake the tealn. On reach
ing that town they made enquiries bat
failed to looate^the party. They returned
to North Vassalboro after 0 at night,
quite crestfallen over their loses. Yonr
correspondent however, gave them some
encouragement, stating that an Item
wonld appear In TbeUail and that the
party might possibly seef t and return the
goods. The party did not steal the goods;
they were simply placed in their wagon
nnbeknown to them and on leaohing
home and dlHooverlng the parcels might
notify Mr. 'iVitham of their discovery and
return them again.
J. H. WilUauu went to New York on
tusiness last week.
We noticed the Mx ooUeotor for this
town was In the village the other day
wearing a good natnred smile as uanal.
Frank Wood of Uhlna was In the (vll*
Isge.Snnday.
The football game between the W. H. 8.
and our boys oooured Saturday afternoon,
a large oonoonrse of onr oltizens witness
ed the game. The W. H. 8. won. 'The
contest standing 23 to 0 In favor of the
latter. As we stated In a former Issue of
the Mall our boys are too light, for one of
the H. 8. team weighed 190 pounds. One
of the W. H. 8. boys was punished for nnnecessary brutality. He stmok one of onr
doys In the face for wbloh aot he was set
back. It is a brutal game to say the least
and reminds one of the Spanish bull
fights which bring opprobrinm on the fair
name of civilization. Boys keep to the
baseball game which Injures no one.
Joseph Jewell has gone to Fairfield to
work in Eennebeo Woolen mill.
Born Monday forenoon to the wife of
Tbomis Donnelly, a son.
The Methodist Bpisoopal oburoh mem
bers are preparing an entertainment to
be given in Citizen’s ball soon to raise
funds for repairs on the oburoh. Day
and date will be announced in proper
time In tbe oolomns of the Weekly Mall.
F. H. Jealous and wife and ohlldren
attended divine servloe at St. Mark’s
ohntoh WatervlUe Sunday.
Oioar Abbott and Wife were in the vil
lage Sun day forenoon.
A MOB’S DEVILTRY.
Fort Worth, Tex., Oct. 30.—A crowd
gathered outside a achoolhouse near
Tyler, where divine services were being
held. They got into a quarrel and dis
turbed the congrregatlon. When Will
iam Cawthom came out and endeavored
to quell the disturbance, he was assailed
on all aides and stabbed to death. Four
arrests were made.
WACHUSE’t'T PROBABLY LOST.
San Prancisoo, Oct. 30.—No news con
cerning the American ship Wachusett
was brought by the steamer Gaelic from
Honolulu, and In consequence there is
little hope of the ship eveir 'reaching its
destination. The Wachusett Is now out
168 days from Newcastle, N. S. W., for
Kahulul, and 90 percent reinsurance Is
offered.
TO INVESTIGATE COLLISION.

Washington, Oct. 30.—A court of In
Just after the outbreak of lire from the
(Windows of the building a doiwn-town quiry has been appointed to fix the rebound train stopped at the Warren Bponalblltty for the colllsIO'n In Newport
Btreeit station of the Ninth avenue ele harbor recently between the torpedo
vated road In the street below. It passed boats Dahlgren and Craven, commanded
on In time to escape the explotslon, and by Lieutenants Miller and Brown. The
the few people who were left on the court will assemble at N^port Tuesday.
platform of the ^taUon are thought to
bave all escaped before the great explo
AND STILL ANOTHER.
sion came.
nie big explosion carried away.^the
Utica, N. Y., Oct. SO.—Marcus Earle, a
tlon and the mass of masonry that welU-known Adirondack guide, aged 46,
with It broke through the flooring who had a camp In the vicinity of Moose
pitd almost demolished the structure justriver, was shot and killed yesterday
through being mistaken for a deer.
below the building.
Immense masses of masonry, pieces of Earle leave® a wl(L>w and four children.
•omlee, great beams, window casings
and an Indescribable mass of wreckage
KWANG-SU ASKED TO RETURN.
of every dtescrlptlon tumbled suddenly
fciio the street In front of the building
Paris, Oct. 30.—The Chinese minister
all at once. The force of the explosion here cabled Emperor Kwang-Su yester
below had thrown the ■ firemen' back day, urging his majesty to return to
beroas the atreet, so that they 'were not Pekin, pointing out that his so-doing
caught, but their escape from the rain would very greatly facilitate the peace
of debris across the street was almost negotiations.
Boiraculous.
THANKSGIVING, NOV. 29.
The explosion completely demolished
(windows along Greenwich street on both
.Washington, Oct. 30.—The president
■ides for three blocks In both directions.
(Tke street was covered with fine bits of has Issued his Thanksgiving jprodamaiglass. The force of the explosion was tlon, setting apart Thursday. Nov. 29, to
exerted horlzontaily, skylights being be observed as a day of praise
carried away as If by storm, and the cas thanksgiving.
ings of doors broken away with the glass.
(The explosions did not spare the In
teriors of stores, where everything was
heaped In confusion.
The explosion tore diown buildings to
the west, the walls of those on the Wash
ington streets side being hurled outward
to the street as If an explosion had been
taken place there Instead of away at
the Greenwich street end of the block.
It was thought, indeed, that explosions
bad followed in these buildings, but no
iBause for them could be found.
The first reports of the fire that went
But were that the Tarrant building. In
Its fall, had crashed down upon two
orowded restaurants, and burled a hun
dred or more In each. Subsequent ex
amination showed that If any persons
miss m. T. HURBERV
(were caught In these place® It ■was the
idtohen help and very few outsiders, If
Has for sale in her dry goods store a flee likeueea of the late Klght Uev. Bisbop Healy of Port
anybddy.
*
land nloely fraiuM. S2x27 Inches at moderate
cost. OlreheraeaU.
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LIGHTBODf & JEffETT.

Millinery at prices
to suit all purses.
Hats made to order.
Satisfaction guar
anteed.

of Cftfididates Nominated to be Voted for in the State of Maine, November 6th, 1900.

To vote a Straight Ticket, mark a Cron X in the Square over the Fartv Name. To vote a Split Ticket, muk X In the Square over the Party Name, erain
In llrt under X and fill in new name.
.
BTBON BOYD, Secretary if SuS!

REPUBLICAN
McKinley

and roosevelt

.

DEMOCRAT

PROHIBITION

SOCIALIST

BRYAN AND STEVENSON

WOOLLEY AND METCALF

DEBS AND HARRIMAN

For Electors of

For Electors of

For Electors of

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

“Nm

For Electors of

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDEHT

Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegan ' ’

George E. Hughes of Bath

James Perrlgo of Portland

Louis E. Bramhall of Camden

George P. Wescott of Portland

David L. Parker of Danforth

Henry Woodward of Wlnthrop

Charles L. Fox of Portland

Cornelius Horigan of Biddeford

Edward T. Burrowes of Portland

Fred E. Irish of Portland

James W. Wakefield of Bath

J. S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn

John H. Stacey of Fhippsburg

Lewis J. Hills of Warren

Fred Atwood of Wlnterport

Edgar L. Jones of Watervllle

Charles H. Clary of Hallowell

W. G. Hapgood of Skowhegan

lit

Almon H. Fogg of Houlton

Frederick W. Knowlton of Old Town

James D. Clifford of Island Falls

George W. Saunders of Lubeo

'

Charles F. Libby of Portland

,

^
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FAIRFIELD.
Miss Addle Neal of Boston Is visiting
relatives here.
G. P. Gnlllfer has returned from a bnsinesa trip to Whltefleld.
Mrs. W. J. Bradbury Is moorning the
loss of a valuable parrot.
Mrs. B. J. Everett of Poland Is visiting
her sister, Mrs. George Wilson.
Miss Bertha Snell, who is teaohlng at
Larone, spent Sunday at her home here.
Miss Kate O’Brien, who Is teaohlng in
Shawmnt, spent Sunday with relatives
here.
Mrs. John Palmer of Portland has been
the guest of Mrs. C. G. Totman for a few
days.
Mrs. Charles Ames has returned from a
visit with her danghter, Mrs. John Berdeen in Vanoeboro.
Mrs. Foye of Railroad street, who has
been spending the aammer with friends
In Bangor, has returned home.
Wellington Smart of Boston, travelUng
salesman for B. Hoe & Oo., was visiting
his mother, Mrs. A. K. Smart, Satnrdey.
Zenas Woodman, who has been em
ployed at the Poland Spring house the
past season, Is visiting at his home here.
Bben Pratt, who is employed as book
keeper for T. Fogg & Go., Bowdolnbam,
spent Sunday with bis family In this
place.
Dr. O. B. Ames la making repairs on
bis house, corner of High street and Wes
tern avenue. The work is in charge of
N. H. WllUamsun, the oontraotor.
A party was given Monday night in
Fllee’ ball by several young people.
Abont 85 were present and tbe Evening
was pleasantly passe ^
fresbments were served by the young peo
ple.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Furber, who have
been at Port Angelea, Wash., for the past
two years, are expected to arrive here
soon to spend the winter. They will be
accompanied by Mr. Furber’s ancle, a
twin brother of Mr. Samuel Father of
this town.
Albert Grosby of this town, a freight
oondnotor on tbe Maine Gentral, lost two
fingers on bis right band while at work
with his (rain uear Brnnswlok, Friday.
Mr. Grosby has been railroading since be
was 16 years of age, and has been very
fortunate thns far, having bad bat few
Injuries, this being tbe most serious.
Miss Mary Newball verv pleasantly en
tertalned a party of her friends at whist
Friday evening, in honor of her guest,
Miss Nellie Shaw of Greenville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Totman of Dolntb, Minn.
Four tables were filled and whist was en
joyed until a late hour. The hostess
served delloloos refreshments during tbe
evening. The first prize for tbe ladles
was won by Mrs. Ed. Totman; booby
prize, Miss Grace Blayo; first prize for
gentlemen, «J. P. Lawry; booby prize, Ed.
Totman.
Mrs. G. G. Totman entertained a party
of friends at whist Wednesday evening, In
honor of Senator A. P. Williams and
wife of Gallfornla, who are soon to leave
for their home, after a stay of several
months with relatives here.
Six ta
bles were filled, and a very social evening
passed by all. Befreebments were served
during the evening, and It was late when
they bade theli boetesB good-night feeling
under obligations to her fo^ a most dollghtfnl evening. Among the gneete
present from away beside Mr. and Mrs.
Williams, were Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Totman of Dolntb, Minn., who are visiting
realtives here, and Miss Nellie Shaw who
is also visiting here.

DINSMORE & SON, Sole Agents.

Shoe For Women.
.. Stjlisli Womei..

Fifth
Avenue.

find every up-to-date feat
ure of fashionable footwear
in “Queen
shoes.

Q

SEE
THAT THIS

c a l itt”

These shoes

are

famoiu for their perfect fit.

THERE ARE
MANY STYLES.

IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE.

KIbo Enamel Colt.

Heavy double
sole, extension
edge, hand welt,
R low heel.

Mannish
Street Boot

Kibo leathers are of the
highest qutlity obtainable,
and

Heavy Sole.
Hand Welt.

those only are used

IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE.

that are durable yet soft
and pliable to the foot.

KXAOT nCMIOOUCnON or this ctvlc

All Queen Quality Shoes Dressed Free of Charge at All Times.

A RECORD BREAKER.
Bryan Mads Thirty Speeches In
Yesterday's Tour In New York.
fiOOSEVELT INSULTED AT ELMIRA.
Greeted With Eggs, Vegetables
and Harsh Names.

New York, Oct. 30.—William J. Bryan
made 30 apeeche® yesterday, and has
thus broken! hla own record for speechmaking. As a rule the speeches were
not long, but they exceeded'In number
those of any previous day during the
present campaign, and by three the high
est number made In the campaign In any
one day In 1896. He begian ajt Balnbrldge,- In the Interior of the state, at
9 o'olook In the morning. In New York
city he made one speech, at Hamilton
Fl*h park, on the east side, and In Brook
lyn during the night he made eight
■peecbea.
The day’s tour waa first along the hsad
waiters of the Susquehanna river, and
then back through the Catskills and
down the Hudson on the west side of that
Gores croup, sore throat, pnlmonory river, to Weehawken; thenoi* anrose the
tronbles.—Monarch over pain of every l-lver and acxqes Manihatitan island Into
)K>rl. Dr. Thomas’ Soleotrlo OU.

Brooklyn. All the speeches except one
wore made In the state of New York, the
exception being the speech at Little
Ferry, N. J.
Mrs. Bryan accompanied her husband
d'urlng the day, and she received almost
as much applause as he did when she
appeared before the crowds assembled to
hear him. She tvas presented during the
day with many handsome bouquets of
roses and chrysanthemums.
As a rule, greater enthusiasm ■was
manifested than at smaller plaaeb on
Mr. Bryan’s first tour of the state, and
the crowds were generally large In pro
portion to the population.
At Saugertlee there was an Incident
which provided a slight (Uvsrslon. When
Mr. Bryan was about to conclude his
speech there an elderly man In the crowd
made an Inquiry about North Caroline.
Mr. Bryan turned to him and was be
ginning to explain tbe Porto Rican legis
lation, which he said had the effect of
disfranchising about 85 percent of the
people of that island, when the man In
terrupted him:, “We don’t want you to
talk about Porto Rloo, but we want to
hear about North Carolina."
“I am not responsible for what Is done
In North Carolina,’’ said Mr. Bryan.
“But your party Is,’’, Insisted the man
In the crowd.
To this Mr. Bryan replied: “No Re
publican can reprove North Carolina
until he can explain ths conduct of the
president In connection with Porto
Rican legiaiatloni’’ The Interlocutor
was apparently preparing to make fur
ther Interruption, but by this time the
crowd turned on the interrupter and he
was pushed to ths rear, notwithstanding
a protest from Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Bryan last night spoke to a Iprge
I

and enthusIsLstlc gathering of He^**
at Hamilton Fish park, borough of IWhat tan, before going to Brooklyn. T
demonstration Irv Brooklyn
on*
the largest poUtteal outpourings In
history of the borough. Over
furnished muslo, and It Is
over 100.000 people saw and heard w
Democratic candidate speak last niy
There were eight different parades in
borough, and It Is estimated tna
together 40,000 people ware In Una
NICHOLAS AS PEACEMAKER.
London, Oct. 80r-It la reported
■aya the St Petersburg oarrespondew*
The Dally Express, that Emperor W
ifiaa will propose another conference
a view of settling the Chinese quesUonTELEGKAPHIC BKBVITIES.
Frederick Godet, the «>eolo^a^J
tutor of the late Emperor of Gem
By the will of Edward N. Ginos,
treasurer of the New York
^
Burance company, Amherst
to receive a bequest of $10,000, ' .nlo(
of William Austin Dickinson, a It
Che deceased.
aged «•
Louis Langelier, a barber, Bedldri*
at
New
commlMed suioldo
Moss., by Inhaling gas.
a«ellli><
The Kinkier hotel and the
houses of Dp, Davenport ow
Moulton wero burned at Bath, " ^
fits atarttng to all appeal^"®*®
dofootlvo ohlmnfy In the
(jd »
The navy departmont
jt],i
locate the new 11,000,000
Brooklyn nstvy yard between
and tvov

